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Jo's Notebook Goes To Installation
Saturday night was a big night for the Jaycees and
their ladies fair for at the Park Terrace the new officers
of both groups were installed. Many out-of-town visitors
were in attendance atothe meeting when past officers'
pins were presented and the out-going Jaycette presi-
dent received a diamond studded pin for her hard work.
And it's Colonel Jim Young now! The out-going
president was commissioned at the dinner on behalf of
Governor Bert T. Combs who sent his personal best
wishes to the group.
And the lovely lady of an outstanding Jaycee was
named the Outstanding Jaycette for 1960. And Mrs.
Richard Thompson deserved every bit of the honor.
New Jaycee officers installed
included- -James Butts, president;
Paul Kasnow, Intermit Vice Presi-
dent; Carnell Rowland. External
vice-presicfent; Harmon Pierce,
secretary; John R, Lawson, trea-
surer; Bill Bennett, state director;
C. Jones, parliamentarian; Joe
Gambill. chaplain: Board of en-
rectorte-Frank Welch, Harold
Henderson. Dr. Dan Crocker, Le-
roy Sawyer, Dale Breeden and
Hubert Mullins.
Jaycette officers installed by the
retiring president, Mrs. Stuart
Poston. were: Mrs. Biey Johnson,
president. Mrs. Jimmy Young,
vice president; Mrs. Richard
Thompson, secretary; Mrs. Jim
Butts. treasurer; Mrs, Jerry Crea-
son, historian, and Mrs- John R.
Lawson and Mrs. C. D. Jones,
board of &rectors,
CON.I.R 111 I '. rIDNe and nod lurk mrs smart lemma (right) saysto Mrs. Inca Thompson teenier) ss he VI ILA named outstanding Jaycetteof 1961 Mr, hilt, 'unman. newly elected hive-elle president Is at left.Mrs. r0.10ti is the retiring president
That's Jim Young's new title having been commie-stoned a Kentucky Colonel to Governor Combs Left to right are BillBennett, F.squIre he sass,, Colonel Dirk Thompson, Colonel Youngand Voinnei James Butt.
FAIR I..e/Hee AND HARD BORKeRe that, the way to term thewife of a Jaycee president. Mrs Jim Young ileft) seems mightypleased that Mrs. James Butts becomes the Jaycee "widow" nest year.Jim and James are standing bejzind their ladies.
Mother And Son
Held On Counts
Of Stolen Goods
Two teenagers have been atz-
prehendee :n connection with two
robberies in the :win-cities area
during the pant weekend. Charles
Woodruff, of South Fulton. and
Donald Greer of Martin, were ar-
rested by South Fulton officers
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Katherine
Woodruff, the mother of Charles,
was also arrested and charged
with receiving stolen goods.
Greer was sentenced to one year
in a house of correction and
Woodruff and his mother were
placed under $500 bond to await
the action of the Grand Jury.
The Snack Shop on East State
Line and the C&E Drive-In on
Depot Street were broken into
by the bays. They admitted the
thefts and most of the stolen
goods was recovered.
At the time of their arrest, the
boys were among a group at a
party at Woodruff's house.
RITE X-RAYS!
Dr. Leonard Chadwell, dental
officer of the Tennessee Depart-
ment of Public Health has been
at South Fulton school all this
week, taking bite-wing X-rays of
children from the fourth through
the seventh grades. He also gave
a series of lectures to the children.
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Area Vibrations
May Have Been
From Jet Plane
WFUL's early morning live-
wire program was charged with
calls from residents in the Duke-
dom and East State Line area re-
porting sesere vibrations to their
homes Tuesday night A call to
the 11. S. Weather Bureau in
Cairo, Illinois revealed no in-
cidence of earthquakes in the
area.
It was the concensus among
listeners that the vibrations were
caused by a jet plane flying over
which probably broke the sound
-joixings
from
.10's
Note Book
Part of the joy of living in a
community such as ours is to
make friends with those wonder-
ful people whose roots are deep in
the history and the development
of the area in which we live. Get-barrier. ting to know these pioneer cititens
Meanwhile John Bard of Water is to get encouregement and in-Valley reported that his son had spiration from the efforts theyfound a completely sealed cylin- have put forth to make. our corn-
on his farm that resembled a munity a better place in which tobomb. It was three inches in di- live. When we first came to Ful-
ameter and 30 inches long. An in- ton we got to know a fine and
vestigation is being made. honorable citizen like Abe Jolley
who was then serving on the City
Council of South Fulton, We knew
him as a level-headed, friendly
and conscientious man who per-
formed his duties according to
the dictates of his conscience. For
him we had the greatest admira-
tion and respect.
Junior Women
To Make Annual
Tour Of Homes
Members of the Junior Wo-
man's Club will conduct their an-
nual home and garden tour on
Tune/gee April 4. The members of
the dub will meet at the club
home at seven p m. for a short
business meeting and then go on
the tour.
The club will be visiting the
hussies of Mr. and Mrs. Paul West-
pheling, Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. La-
meant's. Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Homra and Mr. and Mrs James
Weeks. All members are urged to
attend the meeting.
Laida To Preach At
Clinton Revival
Rev John D. Laida, pastor of
the First Baptist Church in
Clerksvire Tennessee and former
pastor here, will be the evangelist
at a week-long revival at the
First Baptist Church in Clinton
beginning Monday April 3.
The pastor. Rev. John Redden,
Invites the people of Fulton and
surrounding area to come and
hear the former Fulton preacher.
Services each evening are at 7:30
p. m.
-
We came to know him in other
aspects of community life and
once we had the rare privilege of
visiting an entire afternoon while
we gathered material and infor-
mation on Bob White, who was
that year named, "Citizen of the
Year." We cannot remember any
more pleasurable experiences in
our years in Fulton than that af-
ternoon when we listened to the
history of Fulton unfold before us
and we could tell that Abe Jolley
loved every happy minute that he
lived. When I read Martha Ma-
han's tribute to Abe Jolley I could
only wish that I had shared the
happy associations she and her
family have had with him through
the years.
All of Fulton as some special
memory of Abe Jolley that they
will cherish always, for if ever a
man lived among us who was a
prince among his fellowmen it
was "Mr. Abe" to whom we paid
our final respects this week.
And in the Palestine Communi-
ty this week the residents there
Continued on Page four
Race Is On For County Offices With Few
Hot, Some Lukewarm Races In Offing
If Spring comes, can elections be far behind?
Spring is officially here and soon as the May flowers
get into full bloom Fulton County will witness one of
its most spirited and hard fought county elections in
many years. Except for the sheriff, who cannot succeed
himself, all county officials have filed for re-election and
all of them have opponents, ranging from lukewarm to
mighty strong. While Sheriff M. E. "Red" Garrison can-
not succeed himself in that post, he is seeking to perpet-
uate his political career by running for County Jailer.
While chief interest generally
centers on the top posts sugh as
sheriff, county court clerk, county
judge, county attorney, jailer and
tax commissioner some of the
"beat" offices are taking on the
appearances of major races.
In the second magisterial dis-
trict four candidates have filed
for the post to succeed Jack Aus-
tin, who was named by Governor
Bert Combs to till the unexpired
term of the late Clyde Corurn. A.
L. Cox, Hubert Wilkins, Harold
Hampton and Ray Moss have filed
C. N. Holland To
Seek Office Of
County Judge
TO THE VOTERS OF
FULTON COUNTY
This is my formal announce-
ment as candidate for the office
of Judge of the Fulton County
Court.
Most of you know me, as I serv-
ed as your County Court Clerk
and have always tried to show
my appreciation for this privilege.
Just as I served you then to the
best of my ability, I will serve
you as Judge of the County Court,
if elected. .
I hope to see each of you be-
tween now and May 23, but if I
fail to find you at home, please
consider this my request for your
vote and influence.
We are ever grateful for the
wonderful help we have received
in the past.
Sincerely,
C. N. Holland
for the offices and each of them
are claiming victory. The district
which includes one of the county's
largest precincts;-(Cayce) will see
State and anti-State Adeninistra-
tion factions battling it out for
victory. Moreover, the hard fought
partisans of the Fulton County
school board controversy are
choosing sides for their candi-
dates. Political observers predict
that it's anybody's race.
In the sheriffs race two vet-
erans of political skirmishes, and
both former sheriffs, are running
Dee McNeill In
County Attorney
Race In Primary
TO FRIENDS & FELLOW
FULTON COUNTIANS:
I take this means of publicly an-
nouncing my candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for County
Attorney of Fulton County, Ken-
tucky, subject to the primary on
May 23, 1961.
I am asking the voters and all
my friends in the County for their
support and influence in this elec-
tion, feeling that the people of this
county will mak. un their own
minds. and vote for their choice
and will feel free to do so in this
election.
As to the qualifications for the
office which I 901 seeking, I only
refer you to my record as a law-
yer and the fact that I received
my degree in law at the University
of Kentucky, and. since gradua-
(Continued on Page Five)
(Photo Inside)
on their previous records and with
the aid of separate, warring politi•
cal factions. John Rose and J. rE
Davie have filed for the sheriff's
race as has Joe Campbell of
Cayce, who because of his resi-
dence on this side of the mythical
political boundary line (Glefdr0
railroad) hopes to sweep the Ful-
ton City precincts. Both Rose and'
Davie have some strong political
ties all over the county who will
battle it out to the finish.
Encumbent County Court Clerk
Kathryn Lannom has opponents
on the Hickman side and the Ful-
ton side of the county. It is the
concensus of those persons "in-
the-know" that Dee Langford of
the Brownsville community and
Charles Rice of Fulton will get
complimentary votes in their re-
spective territories with the coun-
ty as a whore the real battlefield.
Langford has worked in Union
City for the past six years and
Charles Rice is a member of the
Fulton City Council and a Fulton
businessman. At one time he was
a resident of Hickman.
Campaign hardened Dee McNeil
has thrown his hat into the ring
again this time seeking the post of
County Attorney1 His opponent is
,the encumbent James Arnberg,
who defeated popular Fulton at-
torney Jerry Jones four years ago.
Both are residents of Hickman.
Veteran Elmer Murchison will
be opposed by J. E. Cruce of
Cayce, for tax commissioner.
Sheriff Garrison will be oppos-
ed by Baker Minton. Roland Har-
rison and Melvin Cagle. Garrison
is a veteran of many political
races In the county, and thto has
some political scars that might
make the race an interesting one
for the other candidates.
Most interesting race of the
can1Paign will be that between en-
cumbent County Judge J. C. Bon-
durant and Clardfe Holland who
today makes his formal announce-
ment in the News although he had
not officially filed at press time
on Wednesday. Holland was a
long-time county court clerk and
did not seek re-election after a
long tenure in the office. Until re-
cently connected with an in-
Continued on Page POUT
ChurchW. F. Foster, Earle Clements On Board Christian 
Makesster am
Programs
sorsOf New Firm Headed By Waterfield E
W. F. Foster of Mayfield and Earle C. Clements of
Morganfield are among the twenty-eight members of the
advisory board of the newly formed National Investors
Life Insurance Company of Kentucky. The company, of
which Harry Lee Waterfield of Clinton is president, has
completed its capitalization in a period of four and one-
half months.
The advisory board has been selected from the
stockholders, and the company officers have announced
that additional members will be added. The board is
composed of many high ranking and well known Demo-
cratic dignitaries, many of whom havatieen long time
friends and close political allies of the Clinton publisher.
Officers of the company are Kentucky, represents the company
Harry Lee Waterfield, Clinton, as General Counsel.
Kentucky, President; and Michael
J. Odom, Lexington, Kentucky,
Vice President. Members of the
Board, including the above-named of: Ray C. Hopper, Lexington;
officers, are Cad P. Thurman, Leonard W. Preston. Glasgow;
Louisville, Kentucky, twice form- Robert Humphreys, Frankfort;
er Commissioner of Insurance; Mrs. Thelma L. Stovall, Louisville
Rudy Yessin, attorney, Frankfort, and Frankfort; Robert Hudson,
Kentucky; and Jess P. Odom and Hartford; Paul P. Gannon, Madi-
sonville; Clifford E. Smith, Frank-
fort; Ralph Fontaine, Shepherds-
ville and Louisville; W. C. Dick-
ens, Jr., Alexandria; Clyde Heed,
Earl B. North, Little Rock, Ar-
kansas. The law firm of -.Smith,
Red and Leary of Frankfort,
The advisory board besides Mr.
Foster and Mr. Clements consists
Gilbertsville; Judge Elmer Begley,
Hyden; Glenn W. Lane, Moreheed;
Ralph E. Mills, Frankfort; Mack
Walters, Simpsonville; Bert Kiser,
Olive Hill; James Bean, Winches-
ter; Dr. Paul B. Hall, Paintsville;
J. Heber Lewis, Burnside; Mrs. W.
C. Cruce. Jr., Louisville; J. T.
Ingram, Harrodsburg; Roland P.
Price, Whitesburg and LencingtonO
Robert Eades, Florence; Harold L.
Trader, Providence; Jerry F.
Howell, Price; and Mrs. Catherine
Conner Bardstown; Dr. Adam
Stancey, Pirieville.
Approximately 4.000 Kentuck-
ians have invested in National In-.
vestors Life of Kentucky stock.
Individual stock sales have been
limited to relatively small a-
mounts. The maxinium sold to any
individual was $1,000.
The purpose of the management
of National Investors Life of Ken-
tucky in limiting its stock sales
has been to bring into sharp focus
the plan of the company to make
it serviceable to as many Ken-
tuckians as possible. No effort has
been made to sell stock in large
blocks and the plan in spreading
life insurance coverage will follow,
the same pattern as the stock sale.'
The Holy Week Communion
Service (Candelight) will be held
on Thursday, 730 p. m. The ser-
vice will commemorate the last
night Jesus spent with His Dis-
eiples in the observance of the
Passover Feast in the Upper
Room. This devotional service will
feature some beloved communion
hymns, a short meditation by the
pastor, and will close with a spec-
ial musical number, "Were You
There," by James Clark.
The Easter Sunday services will
begin with Church School at 9:45
a. m. The subject for study is,
"Christ, Our Living Lord."
The Morning Worship Service
will be broadcast over Radio Sta-
tion WFUL and will begin at
11:00 a. m. The pastor, Rev. Wil-
liam 0. Beard, will use the theme,
"The Dawn Breaks with a Crisis!"
A Special anthem will be present-
ed by the choir, "As It Began to
Dawn," under the direction of
Mrs. Steve Wiley. A nursery will
be provided for the children. The
Chi-Rho and Junior Fellowship
groups will meet at the Church
4:30 p. m.
Fulton Students Do Honor To Alma Mater In Higher Education
By Karen Dublin
This week the State Depart-
ment of Education released sta-
tistics revealing that Fulton
County had the third highest aver-
age in the number of graduates
who attend schools of higher
learning.
Only Calloway County, where
Murray State College is located
and Fayette County, home of the
University of Kentucky, had high-
er percentages than did Fulton
County, where high school is the
highest educational institution in
the county.
In this light a News reporter in-
terviewed W. L. Holland, super-
intendent of the Fulton City
Schools to name some of those
students who have excelled in
education after leaving their Alma
Mater.
Since 1921, when Fulton High
School became known as Fulton
High, there have been many of Its
graduates who have attained dis-
tinction and the school itself has
won many honors in many fields.
First, it became a member of
the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools and
has been a member in good stand-
ing ever since.
Not only In the field of scho-
larship has it attained distinction,
but in many other fields of en-
deavor. Like-wise this distinction
has been gained by those who par-
ticipated as a group as well as in-
dividuals.
Since its first graduating ohms
In 1923, FHS has the honor of be-
ing the only known school to have
three Fullbright Scholars in the
same year in foreign universities.
The following graduates received
this honor: Miss Mary Belle War-
ren, a graduate in 1928. served the
year of 1953-54 in Paris at the
Sorbonne University In the field
Of Modern Language; Hayden
White, who was a member of the
graduating class of 1948, served
the year 1953-54 in Rome, Italy,
at the University of Rome in the
field of Government; James Reed
Holland, a member of the 1948
graduating class, served 1953-54
In Sheffield, England at the Uni-
versity of Sheffield in the field
of Metalleurgy.
Over a fifteen year period, 78.6
percent of the Fulton High gradu-
ates attended some school beyond
the high school level. Since such
a high percent of the graduates
attended college, it goes without
saying that there have been some
failures. Universities claim that
only the upper 25 percent should
go on to an academic college
while the remaining 75 percent
should find a place in vocational
school. However, as a whole the
graduates of Fulton High have
fared considerably above average
in the college work. In addition,
there have been many who have
gone on to be class presidents,
fraternity presidents, student body
officers, college athletes and many
other notable achievements.
There have been Phi Flee Kap-
pas in a higher percentage then is
expected from a high school hav-
ing a small enrollment. A partial
list of those students who have at-
tained the signal honor of become
Continued on Page Four
Ferry-Morse's
"Gro-Kit" Gets
New Awards
Ferry-Morse's "Gro-Kit seed
planter" box has won two awards
this week and selected as one of
the "100 best cartons of the year"
in printing and packaging com-
petition in Chicago sponsored by
the Folding Paper Box Associa-
tion of America.
Sixteen printing and packaging
experts in the industry, meeting
this week at the Drake Hotel,
presented awards to 53 boxmak-
rs whose work was represented
among the winners. A total of 1,-
284 entries were submitted in the
competition. Ferry-Morse's win-
ning entry is manufactured by the
Bruce Carton Company, Memphis.
The "Gro-Kit seed planter" won
a first award for potential new
volume use in the miscellaneous
category, and a merit award for
general merchandising superiori-
ty.
42 Attend Meet
To Make Plans
For Cancer Drive
Attendance at the annual Fulton
County Cancer Society dinner
meeting totaled forty-two. The af-
fair was held at the Park Terrace
last Friday night.
Julius Falkoff presided over the
meeting and Rev. J. I.. Leggett
gave the invocation The welcome
address was made by Dr. Glynn
Bushart, with the response by
Hoyt Barnett, former president of
the Hickman Chamber of Com-
merce.
Rev. M. T. Patton of Hickman
was the principal speaker and
several others, including Dr. Rus-
sell Rudd, Dr. Robert Peterson, C.
L. Maddox, Mrs. Gene Hatfield,
Uri. Charles P. Stahr and Mrs.
W. L. Durbin, made brief talks.
The benediction was given by
Hoyt Barnett.
Road Connecting Ky.-Hiway 129, Ky.-Hiway 385
Has Been Promised for 25 years; Combs Too!
"The demand for good roads is
the primary conoern of nAost citi
zens," Governor Bert T. Combs com-
mented after his mobile Governor's
office visited Mayfield last year. And
in this connection an interested dele-
gation of citizens in the Dukedom
area called on the Governor to do
something about a short three-mile
stretch of road extending from Ken-
tucky Highway 129 at Dukedom to
Kentucky Highway 385 on the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee border. Governor
Combs told the delegation that he
would take immediate steps to set up
construction on this vital artery that
brings trade into Fulton from 90 per
cent of the people living in that area.
The promise from Governor Combs
was nothing new to the frustrated
citizens of the many little communi-
ties in the area, because construction
of the road has been promised. by
every administration since Happy
Chandler was Governor of Kentucky
the first time. However the delegation
placed great confidence in Combs'
promise when he visited in Mayfield
because the story goes that he also
promised to do something about the
road when he was campaigning in
these parts in 1959.
The road seems to be a neglected
orphan of both Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. Appeals have been made to
both Highway Departments for more
than 25 years, and it does seem that
with all the money spent for roads in
that period of time a little of it could
have been dropped on this small
stretch of road that could bring thous-
ands more dollars in retail trade to
merchants in the Fulton area.
The story goes that Graves...,
County politicians have fought the
construction of the road since most
of the trade would come to Fulton if
it were repaired. The picture has
changed however in recent months
because Graves County politicos are
using their influence now to get the
road fixed.
Residents tell us that the road
is so hazardous that a car has to stop
on a little hill to see if any other ve-
hicles are approaching. A school bus
travels the road four times a day tak-
ing students to the Cuba School. In
bad weather the road is almost im-
passable, but residents of the area
risk the hazard for only the most im-
perative chores.
Just to make sure that our infor-
mation was correct we travelled that
road this week and if we had not tak-
en a double look at the automobile we
were driving, we would have
sworn that we were in the horse and
buggy era.
It's a disgrace'to Kentucky and
Tennessee. And it must be more than
frustrating for the residents in that
area to have supported candidate af-
ter candidate on the promise of get-
ting the road repaired and still noth-
ing gets done.
A visitor to the News office told
us: "I have been trying to get politi-
cians to fulfill the promise of repair-
ing that road nearly all of my adult
life. If Governor Combs doesn't ful-
fill his promise I won't live to see it
done."
The construction of this road
goes far beyond the fulfullment of a
campaign promise. Its a vital farm-to-
market artery for the Fulton area and
all of us ought to get right mad about
the procrastination and indifference
of Kentucky and Tennessee officials
who ought to know better than to
make empty promises.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Look Ahead!
(By William Hughes Mulligan
Dean of Fordham University School
of Law.)
We have always had to live in a
world of conflicting ideals and be-
liefs. But today there are no islands
of escape. At this very moment men
are working on weapons which can
partically destroy all human life.
TWO GROUPS share the earth.
They hold completely contrary ideals
and both are armed with these awe-
some weapons. Both sides stand still
in horror at the possible results of the
use of atomic power. This is the world
of today.
But there is one solid truth more
awesome than a million bombs. "God
made me to know Him, to love Him
and to serve Him in this world and to
be happy with Him in the next." This
reminds us that despite the uneasy
times in which we live, our first task
is to save our souls, to love God and
our neighbor as ourselves. This is the
first purpose of life.
If we are to save our souls, we
must want to live a holy life. Our
faith is being tested as never before.
Persecution is not new, but never has
the opponent been so powerful.
NOW is a time of struggle for
the mind of man. American beliefs
are repugnant to the Communist. Our
Declaration of Independence insists
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that men have' definite and unchang-
ing rights to life, liberty-and the pur-
suit of happiness. The Communist de-
nies God and so he finds no Creator
as the source of these rights. Accord-
ing to the Communist the state gives
the rights and the state can take them
away. The citizen is the slave and not
the master of government.
TODAY'S AMERICAN is facing
a greater challenge to his religious
beliefs and to his political ideas than
he has ever faced before. This is not
because tyranny is challenging or
even novel. But for the first time in
history it is aided by the fearful pow-
er of modern science. The challenge is
not to build a better mousetrap, or
even to shoot a better missle into
space. The real challenge is to win the
battle for the souls and minds of men.
If we truly love God; if we be-
lieve that America assures the dignity
of men, and that Communism en-
slaves, then it is certainly worth our
effort to strengthen our faith and to
enrich political life with our convic-
tions.
AS BISHOP SHEEN remarked
recently, "The modern man is not be-
yond being convinced, but he will be
convinced only by those who bear the
imprint of the truths in which he be-
lieves."
This is the challenge of the fu-
ture for every American.
PEACE OF MIND
When we do not find peace of
mind in ourselves it is useless to look
for it elsewhere.
-La Rochefoucauld
To attain peace and holiness is to
recognize the divine presence and
allness. •
-Mary Baker Eddy
All over the world people are
seeking peace of mind, but there can
be no peace of mind without strength
of mind.
Eric B. Gutkind
Nothing can bring you peace but
yourself; nothing can bring you peace
but the triumph of principles.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
100 Years Ago This Week
Am Wileterteal wrieet ef THU CIVIL WAR DAT ST-DAY
ile•xeried le free. 0•Wiceillen of exeefly tom b.sdr.d rears eeei •rerlited
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By Witham H. McHenry
Fifth week in March 1361
It is easily possible that had the
Confederate States of America
been recognized by the great pow-
ers of Europe, the South would
have won the Civil War. The Con-
federacy was recognied as a belli-
gerent but never as an independ-
ent nation.
No soner had the Confederate
States been formed at Mont-
gomery in February of 1881 than
a commissioner had been sent to
Mexico seeking recognition for
the Seceded States. (Mexico was
in turmoil and having a civil war
of its own. This unsettled condi-
tions served to invite interference
by France who placed Maximilian
on the throne of Mexico against
the desires of the U S.)
"Recognition by Great Britain
for the Confederacy" raid the
Richmond EXAMNER. April 30.
1961. (After Sumter. but before
Bull Run) The paper said that a
British sea - captain, the com-
mander of the British Brigantine
"Lily Dale," had erased the
words "U. S." on an official docu-
ment and had substituted the
words "C. S. A'•
Said the EXAMINER: "We have
Use pleasure Of announcing that
the soverningty of Virginia has
been recognised by Great Br-
More than two years later, when
Lee took his troops on the Get-
tysburg campaign, one of the
Southern hopes was for a victory
that would win recognition for
the Confederacy. In every rela-
tion with Francis and England
there was hope of an acknowledg-
ment of the new Confederacy.
Laws regulating ocean trade were
designed to please the merchants
of England.
England and France had just
fought the Crimean War against
Russia. Russia had just freed the
serfs. England had abolished the
slave trade in 1807 and had a-
bolished slavery in the colonies in
1833. America had outlawed the
oceanic slave trade in 1808. but
the practice had continued in spite
of the efforts of the United States
Navy to capture all slave ships.
And unfortunately for the
South, a southern politician had
coined the phrase "Cotton is
King!" Some few editors felt that
the world must have the cotton
grown In the South, and that the
South mead control the world by
it. control of the cotton market
From the beginning of the Con-
federacy the question before the
English government was: ."Shall
England, in spite of grave objec-
tions, accept its (the Confeder-
acy's) liberal commercial policy as
a reason for recognizing the
Southern Union?"
In London, the SATURDAY
REVIEW commented on the se-
cession move in America with
these words: "The dispute has
pasted beyond the region of com-
promise and adjustment. The
Southern Confederacy says it will
treat the entire United States as a
foreign community, and goods
coming into the South from the
North will be considered equally
dutiable with shipments received
through New Orleans."
The London SHIPPING GAZ-
ETTE complimented the Confed-
erate States on their desire to
keep free " •. . the Mississippi,
the highway for the great 'Trade
of the West.'" According to the
GAZETTE, the Confederacy's act
would "provide for the free trans-
it of vessels and their cargoes from
Port to Port, within the limits
of the Confederacy, without any
duty of hinderance, except light
money, pilotage, and ot like
charges.'
Two other tendon papers, how-
ever, took a graver view of slave
holders In the new Confederacy.
Said the hoodoo CHRONICLE
" . . the stateunen of Sondem*
America. whose constant effort, It
seems, la to rut themselves off
Irons all human sympathy."
The LONDON NEWS, for March
15, 1861, said: "They (the slaves)
have not only to be guarded but
to be guarded against."
English papers reported the re-
sult of the American census for
1860 which had just been publish-
ed. There were 31,648,498 people
of all races in America. Everyone
was counted, Indiana. Mexicans,
Chinese, Whites, and Negroes (but
not the wives of Mormons in
Utah . . armed Mormons had
.chased census takers from their
communities.)
There were 27,000,000 free peo-
ple in America, 19,000,000 in the
North. only 8,000.000 in the South
There were 3.999,853 slaves re-
ported in the census. (But it was
well known that in many states all
the slines were not reported on
the census as they were taxable
property.) •
On Match 23 the papers In
Charleston. S. C. (both the MR-
CURS' and the COURIER) claimed
that France had recognised the
new Confederacy. Said thee, pap-
ers: France ha. authorized the of-
ficials In have.. to accept clear-
ance papers from either side of
the Coiled States" Charleston
troops fired a salute to the news.
Said those who sponsored the
idea Cotton is King: "The whole
world must pay allegiance to cot-
ton. Unless England is friendly.
we won't let her have cotton."
Otis' editor exalted "Old abolition
England has been brought to her
knees by South Carolina."
, An English editor replied: "Cot-
ton is King! Absurd! And what is
South Carolina but a little knot of
planters, led by disappointed poli-
ticians. They elect themselves to
the legislature, appoint them-
selves to office . . it is absurd
that she should throw the world
Into trouble for the sake of a
handful of slaves."
In Charleston harbor, that
March, work continued on the
forts fecing Sumter, Something
almost unheard-of happened for
Charleston . . . it snowed! Three
to six inches of snow fell on the
young soldiers in the earthworks.
Newspapers reported that the
new soldiers were 'threatening to
revolt . . nar mutiny . . , hun-
gry ... ill-clothed" The men had
been In the works much longer
than they had expected, and after
the bombardment of Ft. Sumter
on April 12, a South Carolina
solider wrote home that "if the
fighting hadn't started when it
did, he would have deserted, he
was that misrable and bored."
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StupenderIffic!
You've got to invent a word to
describe the odd goings - on
throughout Kentucky recently. A
parrot. cow, even people, have
been getting into the act, accord-
ing to newspapers from Pikeville
to Paducah.
For instance, just picture the
solemn scene at a Graves County
funeral home. Mourners sat quiet-
ly near the casket. Handkerchiefs
frequently were raised to eyes.
Suddenly from a floral wreath
atop the casket a voice squawked,
"Good morning, Tom."
The mourners were startled, in-
deed. But it wasn't a voice from
the dead, according to the May-
field Messenger. The amazed
mourners saw a parrot emerge
from the wreath. Named Tom
Dooley, he merely had been greet-
ing himself in bird-brained fash-
ion. The parrot had sneaked into
the wreath after it had been made
by his owner, a florist.
Amen Perch?
HARRODSBURG - The eight
small black birds in the Baptist
Church were very well behaved,
even a bit reverent. They flew
throughout the sanctuary while
the organ played and the congre-
gation sang--but not while the
sermon was being delivered.
They perched while the Rev.
Wallace Carrier preached.
The birds didn't resume their
flight ways until the organ play-
ed again, The Harrodsburg Herald
reported. They apparently had en-
tered through a hole in the wall.
Sunday School Superintendent
Glove Vivion announced the at-
tendance as, "Seven hundred
twenty-four present, not counting
the birds."
Cowed
IRVINE-"Uncle" Harry Horn,
in his 60th year of wedded bliss,
got a mite unhappy each morning.
There always was the cow to milk.
Tote that bucket, lift that bale.
He came into the house the
other morning with a bucket of
fresh milk and told his wife,
"Aunt" Myrtle Horn, that he was
going to sell Old Bossy. And sell
her he did, according to The Es-
till Herald.
Soon the Horns were out Of
milk. Aunt Myrtle sent Uncle
Harry to the store to get more,
wondering how he would react to
the idea of milk in a bottle or
carton. He was a long time gone.
Finally, Aunt Myrtle and some of
the Neighbors started out to look
for him They met him coming
home, leading another cow.
"My Aching Itaitic!"
R1JSSF.LLVILLE--Dorris John-
son, 35, got relief front his back-
ache, but not for long.
His doctor told him to quit his
milk route. So Johnson joined the
police force. lie rented his truck
to an acquaintance, who promised
to take care of the milk route.
Soon Johnson was investigat-
ing the theft of 91,200 from the
home of J. C. Gordon. A lead re-
sulted in the arrest of a suspect,
who confessed. But Johnson's suc-
cess was also his downfall. The
suspect was the man to whom he
had rented the truck.
So at day's end, according to
The Park City Daily News of
Bowling Green, Johnson was back
on the milk truck - on a night
shift.
Ferry Tale
GHENT-Now comes a true
ferry tale, Irlddfes
One of the paddle wheels of the
Ohio River ferry, the Martha E.
Graham. came loose, and the poor
old gal started drifting down-
stream.
On and on went the ferry, de-
spite yells from her only two pas-
sengers. Cecil Dorten and Horace
Yeltin. Soon she arrived at Car-
rollton, several miles away. Word
of her plight was already there,
however.
A steamboat, the Marietta, left
the Kentucky River mouth at
Carrollton and shoved the ferry
back to Ghent, making only one
stop along the way. The Martha
E. Graham was nosed to shore
long enough for Dorten. and Yel-
lin to drive off in the vehicles
they had brought aboard. They
had had enough of the wayward
ferry's ways, according to The
News-Democrat of Carrollton.
Thieves Win
HOPEINSVILLE--Thieves won
the guessing contest at Jordan's
Furniture Company.
Prime were to be awarded to
persons making the most accurate
guess as to the amount of money
in a coin-filled jar in a window.
The contest was going strong un-
til thieves cut a hole in the glass
and made off with the jar. They
left no clue, the Kentucky New
Era reported, not even a note
about the exact amount of money
Ahead et Schedule
COLUMBIA-Open house was
held at Olin Loy's new super-
market two days earlier than he
had advertised.
After figuring In a collision out-
side, Bill Taylor's pickup truck
made a crash landing inside. Down
came a big plate-glass window at
the front of the store, according
to the Adair County News. Ditto
for much of the wall. Down also
came a couple of rounters, spilling
canned corn and canned this and
that onto Mrs. Olin Loy and a
clerk, Mrs. Ruth Willis.
ATTEND ammo' SUNDAY
SALE OF TAXES
I. M F.. Garrison, Sheriff and Tax Collector of Fallon ('oan
ty. or one of my deputies, well on Monday. April 3. 1841, begin-
ning at the hour of 1:36 P M. Central Time, at the North door
of the Courthouse in the City of Hickman. County of Fulton.
Slate of Kentucky. Nell the following tax elaliyui for real estate
as listed the number of each tax receipt name of each tax pa).
er: amount of the taxes for the asseostroont year of 1960, to-
gether with penalty, advertising costa and Sheriff's fee These
delinquent tax claim,. when sold, become a lien upon the pro-
perty described on each taw bill and are subject to 12 per
 rood
Interest per annum and costa
FULTON INDEPENDENT NO. I (Fulton)
Tax Bill Name
207179
207231
207256
207405
207529
207557
207615
207741
207742
207805
207840
207841
207897
207899
207924
207975
207992
207998
208001
208002
208021
208067
208076
208091
208108
208177
208178
208248
208250
208300
208316
208319
208321
208323
208355
208463
208472
208491
208514
208603
208646
208654
208667
208727
208741
208749
Barclay, J. It 
Birmingham, Reed 
Bowden, Mrs. Naomi 
Carter Herman & Thelma 
Dixon, Geo. E. & Charles E. 
Ellis James A. 
Freeman, Harry W. 
Haman W 
Hamblin Julian Joseph 
Hibbs Sam, 
Holiffeld Perlle 
Holifielci Pete & Estelle 
Humphrey N. A. 
Humphries, Mrs. T. S.
Jackson, Elmer L. & ry F. 
Joyner, Mrs. Grace 
Kelly, J. E. 
Kenny, Will Allen 
Kerney, W. A. 
Kesterson. Thomas .7. 
Lackey, Tegoul 
Linton, Mrs. Cora 
Lody, Clara Mae 
Madding, Jack 
Mann, Samuel Leon 
Morris, Reba Patterson 
Morris, Reba Patterson & Veatrice Morris  
McMillen, Harold 
Nagle*, Mrs. A. V. 
Owens, R. A, 
Patterson, Is M. & Mildred 
Patton, Eliza M. 
Patton, J. B. Profit 
Patton, Ntose, Jr. 
Polk, Ezra 
Scales, Oney 
Scruggs, W. A., Est, 
D. S. Sikes
Smith, Mattie 
Tribble, Tom, Est. 
Walker, Martha S. 
Walters, Sam 
Waters, Hazel 
Williams Mary Barton 
Wilson & Sensing 
Winstead, Mrs. Minnie 
FULTON COUNTY NO. I- (Cayce)208838 Barber Lowell R. 
208942 Caruthers, Robert 
209005 Doughty Mary S. 
209055 Garmon Cecil 
209089 Graham, John & Pearl 
209166 Johnson, Alex, Eat. 
209172 Johnson, Edgar Lee & Vertisli 
209188 Jones, S. N. 
209223 Lucia, John G. & Evelyn 
209348 Breuett, Mrs. Betty 
209480 Wall, F. P. 
Amount
58 76
11.30
53.18
64 02
305(1
5.36
50 21
31,42
44.21
44.71
36.82
49.81
23.79
10076
56 00
79.56
12.97
3.69
907
13 73
21.69
38 88
9 62
38.17
43,17
27.14
8.71
18.77
25.47
63.06
25,83
2044.
35 27
168 54
13.73
17,09
2044.
55  34
49 85
5,66
3S9
7.09
7.04
7.04
64,72
24.10
18.62
12.13
2.76
11.73
38.18
6.17
8.23
2.64
66.15
13.08
8.92
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The New, reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
It's the Easter season and once again, the college
students will be flocking home for their Easter and
Spring vacations. Most of the colleges will turn out
either Friday or Saturday, but a few such as Murray
will remain in session until the middle of next week. It
certainly looks as if Fulton will be in for it's share of
college students, because from all reports, they are com-
ing in from all parts of the country to be with their fam-
ilies and friends during the holiday.
The University of Kentucky
will close on Saturday morning
and most of the students should
be home by late afternoon. There
are at least five who are plan-
ning to make the trip home to Ful-
ton They are: Mary Ann Bennett,
Susan Bushart, Nancy Bushart,
Bob Miller and Gary Williamson.
UTM/3 students will get out this
weekend and among those corn-
ing to Fulton will be Merrell
Davis, Kenneth Leggett, Joanne
Covington, and possibly Laraine
Fields.
Sue Moore and Elaine Butler
will make the journey from Texas
Women's University and James
Reed is expected home from Flo-
rida Southern.
Others coming from out of state
include Suzanne Johnson from
Memphis State University, Phillip
Jeffress from Union University in
Jackson, Tennessee, and Billy Mac
Ws have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts
tor HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201 FULTON
we pay
interest
ON
savings
First Industrial Plan
107 /tooth 4th 81.
Paducah
Morris from University of Ten-
nessee in Knoxville. Also coining
from Tennessee will be Ronnie
McAlister,
Susan McDaniel is expected
home from St. Mary's o: Notre
Dame at South Bend, Indiana.
Although Murray State does not
begin its spring vacation until
next Wednesday, moot of the Ful-
ton students will come home for
the Easter weekend. These in-
clude Wayne Anderson. Bill Wade,
Judy Burton, Tommy Allen, Philip
Andrews, Jean Burnette, Ro-
land Carter. Martha Herring,
George Gunter Roy Morrow, Judy
Wolbertori and Duncan Bushart,
all freshmen. Joan Carter, Roger
Pigue, Johnney Allen, Glynn Ray
Bradley, Bobby Hyland, Johnny
Jones, Richard Cardwell, David
Daniels, Don Campbell, Bobby
Powell, Donnie Bennett, Eddie
Moore and Jerry Noffet
Carol McNeily will come home
for the weekend from the Miller-
Hawkins Business School In Mem-
phis, and Gloria Hinton may be
able to be here from the Baptist
Hospital School of Nursing in
Memphis.
Home from the service are two
old graduates of Fulton High,
Jerry Carter and Jimmy Newton,
both here on leave.
We want to welcome home all
of Wiese students and hope that
they will enjoy being herb with
their families and old friends.
Mr and Mrs Bertes Pigue are
planning a real "family reunion"
at their home over the Easter
holidays. Those guests expected
Include Char/es Pigue, his wile,
-Phyllis, and their children Valerie
and David Charles. of Wheaton,
Illinois; Eugene Pigue and his
wife. Lucille, of Lexington; Jere
Pigue and his wife, Barbara. of
Lexington: Carmen Depp and her
husband, lArry, and daughter,
Dana. of Owensboro, Kentucky;
Joe Pigue of Hopkinsville; Miss
Deanie Hinton of Owensboro ;and
Z. W. Pigue from Los Angeles.
Miss Camille Roman. the dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ro-
man of Grand Rapids. Michigan,
and formerly "1 Fulton. received a
great honor at the Blessed Sacra-
ment School where she is a stu-
dent. She took second place in the
physical science division of the
How you can
get rid of
"lost acres"
with
DAVCO
3G
Lost acres are made by profits you never took in
because your land produced yields below its full
capacity. Now you can put life into those lost acres
with DAVCO 3G. You get extra yield without extra
work . . . extra profits, too! No matter what kind of
soil you have, there's a grade of DAVCO 3G to suit
It, to make it produce higher yields and profits.
GRANULATED
FERTILIZIER
GAY HR.0 G HOW II ILL , '
BROWDER MILLING CO., INC.
Phone 900 Fulton, Ky.
school's Science Fair. There were
almost five hundred entries in the
fair. She has qualified for the
Kent County Science Fair Exhibit
next month.
Her father is the former band
director of the Fulton City Schools
and is presently emmoyeo as a
music teacher in the Grand Rap-ids System. Her mother is also
teaching school in Grand Rapids.
Miss Linda Crider, Carr fifth
grader, was the guest of honor at
• birthday party given by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crid-
er, Saturday afternoon, March 18.
Nine of her little friends helped
her celebrate her eleventh birth-
day.
After delicious refreshments of
ice cream and cake, the guests
were taken to the Fulton Theatre
to see the afternoon show.
Fifteen members and four visi-
tors answered the roll call at the
March 15 meeting of the Friend-
ship Club, in the horne of Mrs.
Cecil Robey, Mrs. Mack Brown
served as cohosteiss for the meet-ing.
After the regular business meet-
ing, Mrs. Larsen, the home agent,
gave a very interesting demon-
titration on tailor harmony using
the basic rules on color.
Refreshments of cookies and
cold drinks were served to those
present.
The next meeting will be heldin the home of Mrs. Bobby Par-
ham on April 19th.
Barry Strong, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. N. Strong and a sopho-
more at Murray State College, hasjust recently moved into Rich-
mond Hall, the new boy's dorm
on the campus, He says the dormis "an architect's masterpiece and
a students delight!" Richmond is
one of twp new dormitories to be
occupied within the next year at
the college.
The home of Mrs. Roy Watts
was the scene of the March meet-ing of the Welfare Workers Home
Demonstration Club last week,
Besides the fourteen members,there were six visitors present.
After the regular business meet-ing, the club members voted to
visit the Weakley County Rest
Home as their project for homedemonstration week. A demon-
stration was also given on re-decorating a home.
Following a delicious noon meal,Mrs. Lon Watts led the recreation.Winners were Ruth Sheridan andMrs Ora Golden.
The next meeting a combina-tion all-day meeting and workday-will be held in the home ofMrs. Violet Williams on April 26.
We want to send this belatedbirthday wish to Mr. and Mrs.Jake Smith, well - known Cayce
residents, who celebrated their83rd and 84th birthdays this past
weekend at Jones Hospital. Mr.
Smith's birthday was Monday andhis wife's was Saturday.
The March 21 meeting of the
Palestine Homemakers Club washeld in the lovely home of Mrs.
Charles Powell, with six members
and one visitor present
Work was continued on the
club's project of making tote-
bags. One of the bags was com-
pleted during the meeting, and
three more were in the process of
being lined.
The ladies present enjoyed see-ing Mrs. Powell's newly remodel-
ed home and her lovely kitchen
which will be entered in a con-
test sponson.d by the Rural Elec-
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tric Cooperative Corporation of
Kentucky.
"When you stop getting better,
you stop being good", This was
the thought for the day for the
March meeting of the Chestnut
Glade Homemakers Club. The
meeting took place at the home
of Mrs. Elnora Vaughan, and the
attendance was one hundred per
cent.
Mrs. Vaughn, who is the vice-
president of the club, had charge
of the program. There were three
talks given on the program. Mrs.
Effie Brundige gave a lesson on
"Health", Mrs. Lucy Simpson talk-
ed on "Gardening," and Mrs, ja
Larsen gave a demonstration on
the selection of colors for the
home.
The hostess served delicious re-
freshments to the twelve mem-
bers and seven Vied&
An all-day quilting was set for
April 15. I twill be held in the
basement of the New Hope
Church. Each member will bring
a sack lunch.
The April meeting will be with
Mrs. Lola Morrison
Mrs • Bill Holland and Mrs. Bill
Fenwick shared the honors it a
birthday dinner at the home of
Mrs. Billy Holland last Wednes-
day night.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Holland. Wanda and
Nancy: Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fen-
wick, Mike, Ann and Pat; Mr.
and Mrs, Billy Holland, Kim and
A delightful skating partyhonoring David and Dana Puckett,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Sonny
Puckett, was held at the Wingo
rink Sunday afternoon, The oc-
casion was Dana's Ilth and
David's 9th birthday.
Following the skating, the 29
youngsters 'were taken to the Park
Terrace for refreshments of ham-burgers, Pepsis and ice cream.The beautifully decorated birth-day cake, a gift from their aunt,Mrs. Nathan Coplen, carried outthe Easter theme.
The guests of honor received
many nice gifts.
The American Legion Auxiliaryheld their meeting Tuesday nightat the Post. Mrs • Pete Green
presided over the meeting.
The program was given by Mrs.
Green, who spoke on Community
Service and what it will mean to
the community.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by Mrs. Frank LeMaster and
Mrs. Paul Hornbeak.
"Big bugs have little bugs upon
their backs to bite 'em; Little bugs
have littler bugs, and so ad in-
finitum."
Plans for the ammo] Evening
of Music program were discussed
at the March meeting of the Music
Department of the Fulton Wo-
men's Club. It will be presented
on Monday night, May 1.
Other action taken at the meet-ing included a discussion of the
possibility of holding the District
Music Contest in Fulton in 1962,
and a report regarding the pro-
gram presented by several mem-
bers of the local club to the Hick-
man Woman's Club on March 17.
The guest soloist for the meet-ing was Mr. James Clark. Minis-
ter of Music at the First Baptist
Church, who sang several num-
bers.
The program for the April meet_
Mg will be presented by the mem•bet's of the Beethoven and Junior
Music Clubs.
.sea. Prima
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Hickman Jaycees
In Talent Hunt
For Spectacular
The Hickman Jaycees, planning
for their home-town spectacular,
"Running Wild", have begun a
cal talent hunt in the city for
dramatic and musical talent The
show will be staged Friday and
Saturday, April 7 and 8.
Miss Sal Van Dale, gradu-
ate of Marshall College, will be
the director of the show. She ar-
rived in Hickman last week.
Twenty-four te'77477rls will
be chosen to appear as chorus
girls in the comedy. Several lo-
cal amateur talent acts will be
selected also.
Those in the Hickman area who
would like to take part in the pro-
duction should contact Wardell
Yarbro, Hickman Jaycee president
at phone 2710.
DICKEY 5TH HEAD OF UK
In 1940, at the age of 32, Frank
Graves Dickey v,:a appointed dean
of the University of Kentucky'sCollege of Education, makinsg him
the youngest dean of a major col- . . Advertise more ha The News-
lege in the nation. In 1956, he bet
came the fifth president or ths
University.
Blame not luck, nor fate abuse
While They Las L.• 
One Lot of First-Class White Coats
This Is Not Factory Outlet Merchandise
$22.50 and $25.00 Values
Only $17.50
Grisham-Bufterworth Men's Store
-Next Door to the City Hall"
May First Date
Set For Annual rimiliN1110711mir CEI=
Evening Of Music
JOHN C. BONDURANT
Announces His Candidacy For Re-election As
COUNTY JUDGE
OF 1FVLTON COUNTY, KENUCKY
A statement will follow in this newspaper at a
later date.
4111110111111111111111111111111111=11101111111111111&
Try Old
Glenmore
Because It Is
*Chill Filtered
Va PINT $150
*Heaviness Is filtered eat - onlyAmoebae Sourboa Winans Is Ian Is.OF PROOF KY. STRAIGHTSOURKON WHISKEY
Distributed By
Bryant Distr. Co.
Owensboro, Ky.
Model for model ...there are 18 Cherrolets lowerprieed than any other full-sized ear!
Leave it to these Jet-smooth Ctievies to go easy
on your family budget! All told there are 18
(2'ievrolets-178's and 6's-priced lower than com-
parable competitive models*. Sumptuous Impalas,
sprightly Bel Airs, bottom-priced Bismynes and a
whole stable of wonderful new wagons. And every
one of them has a road-gentling Jet-smooth ride,
'leering details you'd expect only in the most ex-
Body by Fisher refinements and dozens of engi-
pensive makes. Look them over at your Chevrolet •
dealer's one-stop shopping center and see how
easy it is to drive out in just the one you want!
• Based on compar,son of manufacturers' suggested retail prices (including Federal tax) for models with II8-inch wheelbase or above.IN MIL Alta
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Terry - Norman
P-TA Receives
Scrapbook Prize
Terry-Norman's PTA scrapbook
has received first honorable men-
tion at the First District Spring
Congress held in Lone Oak Sat-
urday afternoon. This is only the
second year that the group has
entered the scrapbook contest.
The PTA also won the Gold
Leaf Award for attaining last
year's membership and the Gold
Seal for attaining a 10 percent in-
crease in membership.
Delegates attending the Confer-
ence included Mrs. Doyle Shupe,
Mrs. Gene Hatfield and Mrs. W.
B. Stokes.
Three Awards For
Three Grandsons
Of Norman Terrys
Triplet -grandsons of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Terry of Fulton,
were recently awarded the God
and Country Boy Scout Award at
Fort Campbell, Kentucky. This is
the only church award a Boy
Scout can receive.
The boys, Karl, Glen and Rich-
ard Ivey All 13, are the sons of
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Robert H. Ivey,
Fort Campbell Judge Advocate,
and are students at the Fort
Campbell Junior High School
West Fulton P-TA Wins
Membership Awards
The West Fulton P-TA won the
Gold Leaf and Gold Seal member-
ship awards at the First District
P-TA Congleas at Lone Oak on
Saturday. They also received hon-
orable mention for attaining a
100 per cent membership for the
year.
Delegates who attended from
the West Fulton group were Mrs.
Reginald Williamson, Mrs. Don
Sensing and Mrs. Ward Bushart.
MOVED
Mrs. Lucy Gibbs has moved
from Central Avenue to 311 East
State Line.
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued from Pave One)
are saddened with the passing of
beloved Mrs. Mary Bondurant
Browder. who for more than a
century had lived in that com-
munity where her life was spent
in working in her church and the
organizations that foster the man-
ner of gracious living she enjoyed.
Mrs, Browder was a member of a
prominent and pioneer family of
Kentucky whose efforts in de-
veloping this area will always be
a monument to their -vision. She
loved her home and her church
and the activities of her family
and friends in these endeavors
made her life full and complete.
We had the occasion many times
to attend activities at the Pales-
tine Community house and we al-
ways came away feeling that we
had been accorded a rare privilege
to have visited with Mrs. Browd-
er. She was a lovely and wonder-
ful lady and we share the sadness
that prevails amortg her family
and close friends today.
The other night we were talk-
ing with members of John Cav-
ender's family and they told us he
was not expected to live through
the night. The death of this be-
loved railroader brought to mind
the love that he had for railroad-
ing, which was so deep-rooted
that he chose to make his home in
Fulton so that he could be near
his friends in the industry. Though
a retired yardmaster he never
failed to make daily visits to "the
yard" and to talk shop with his
former workers. His death came
as a result of injuries he received
when struck by an I. C. freight
train. Fulton will miss the fam-
iliar figure of John Cavendar
walking along the tracks, stopping
in the stores and enjoying to the
fullest his surroundings of rail-
roading, which brought him many
happy years. To his family we ex-
tend our very deepest sympathies.
VET REP. HERE!
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Servicemen's Board will
be present on April 14, at the
American Legion Hall, to assist
veterans and their dependents
with claims for benefits due them
as a result of their military ser-
vice. Hours are from 9:00 a. m. to
3:00 p. m.
POTTED
EASTER
LILIES
THREE TO FIVE
BUDS and BLOOMS!
" PERS01111LIZED "
Chicks - Eggs - Rabbits, Etc.
Just Give Us The Name-
Well "Personalize" Your Candy
While You Wait!
Easter Baskets
Easter Candies
Easter Gifts
All Sizes — All Prices
BALDRIDGE'S
5 - 10 - 25c Store
Mr. and Mrs. Weaks Observe Fiftieth
Wedding Anniversary In Retirement
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Weeks
Books have played an import-
ant role in the lives of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph H. Weaks, who cele-
brated their fiftieth wedding an-
niversary two weeks ago at the
home of their daughter, Mrs.
Jewell Egger. Allen Park Michi-
ga n.
Weeks, 86, a lawyer, retired
seven years ago after practicing
for 50 years in Graves and Cal-
loway Counties. In addition to
reading law books, he enjoys bio-
graphies of famous men. In fact,
he has known a few of them.
The late Vice-President Alben
Barkley was prosecuting attorney
of a neighboring County at the
same time Weeks held a similar
position in Graves County. The
two became fast friends.
Mrs. Weeks, 79, a- teacher for 12
years before her marriage, pasted
on her interest in school books to
her children. Mrs. Egger, one of
the Weeks' six children, teaches
primary grades in suburban De-
troit. A son, Joseph Weaks. Jr, is
employed as a printer and press-
man at The News in Fulton. Mar-
tha. a granddaughter and daughter
of Joe Weaks Jr of Fulton, was
valedictorian of her graduating
class at South Fulton two years
ago.
The Weeks' reside in Kentucky,
spending several months each year
in Michigan. This gives them an
opportunity to visit their children
and grandchildren (they have
eight). .
The couple was honored at a
combination anniversary and go-
ing-away party at their daugh-
ter's home in Detroit, with 50
guests present.
STUDENTS—
(Continued from Page 1)
log members of Phi Beta Kappa
honorary fraternity are as follows:
Juano Mays, 1931; Elizabeth Cav-
ender, 1934; William Jolley, 1934;
Augustus Dycus, 1935; James Rob-
ert Powers, 1936; Mary Norma
Weathers.poon, 1940; Hayden
White, 1946; Jimmy James, 1947;
Jacqueline Bard, 1948: Reed Hol-
land, 1948; Tommy Nall, 1951; and
others perhaps, of which no re-
cord is available.
In addition, from the class of
1959, came two students, Ruth
Louise Butts and Charley Hud-
Weston, who ranked first and
third in the freshman class of
2600 at the University of Ten-
nessee last year.
One can say that there will be
others, too, because Fulton High
School is a very proud school—
proud of its heritage, proud of the
record it has made—and it stands
ready to make more records in
the years to come.
In addition to its other achieve-
ments, Fulton High has handled
perhaps better than most any
school, one of the biggest social
problems confronting students for
many years. Without instance,
Fulton High has been integrated
for the past three years- This one
sentence speaks volumes in favors
of a student body that can achieve
this civic distinction.
HELP, PLEASE!
The truck from the Salvation
Army Men's-Social will be in Ful-
ton on Monday, April 3. The local
Chamber of Commerce will accept
telephone calls for pick up ser-
vice.
Your rivals squawk like cock-
atoos. when your ad is in The
News.
BIG SPRING
SINGER
SALE-A - THON
PRICES SLASHED
Famous Singer "Young Budget Model" Sewing
machines (Matching case and attachments optional)
SALE PRICE: $79.50 $1.25 Weekly
Belmore Consoles .. $89.50 $1.25 Wk
Full-Power canister vacuum cleaners
Complete. $39.50
USED MACHINES: Portables from $19.50 Con-
soles, from $29.50: Portable electrified Singers,
from $39.50.
Wonderful array of new Spring Piece goods!
SINGER SEWING CENTER
311 Main Street Fulton
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in the Fulton Hospitals
on Wednesday morning:
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Oneal Jones, H. E. Boyd,
Fletcher Gattis, Thurman Evans,
Ben Holland, Mrs. Ben Holland,
Mrs. Artie Robey, Mrs. Raymond
Pewitt and Mrs, Mike Fry all of
Fulton; Forrest McAlister, Harold
Beard and Louis Jones all of Ful-
ton Route 1; Mrs. Flossie Harris
and Louis Burke both of Fulton
Route 3; A. B. Dement, III, Fulton
Route 4; Mrs. A. G. Campbell and
J. J. Cruee both of Cayce; Nathan
Gossom and Mrs. A. G. Stewart
both of Water Valley; Mrs. C. M.
Hornsby and Mrs. Frank Mooney
both of Hickman; Mrs. Lorene
Howell, Crutchfield; Mrs. Laura
Wilson, Sharon, Tennessee.
HILLV1EW HOSPITAL
Jerry Crittenden, Mrs. Edgar
Nelson and baby, Mrs. W P. Aus-
tin. and Mary Smith all of Fulton;
Patricia Holloway and Mrs. Carl
Tibbs both of Dukedom: Mrs, Billy
Pewitt of Water Valley; S. D.
Grissom, Martin Route 3; Mary
Stunson, Hickman.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Lou King, M. L. Rhodes,
Mrs. Perry Weems. Mrs. W. D.
Greer, Mrs. George Simpson, Wal-
ter Davis, and Mrs. Carrie Estes
all of Fulton; Mrs. Jake Smith,
Cayce; D. L. Mayhall and 011ie
Rabey both of Water Valley; Joe
Atwill, Hickman Route 4.
GET A FOURTH!
If you have not had your fourth
polio shot, go out to the Fulton
Health Center any time during
this week, and get the shot free of
charge. The health nurse will be
on duty there.
Lion's Briefed
On Parliamentary
Practice Friday
A demonstration 'in parliamen-
tary procedure was given by a
grow of Murray College High
FFA members at the regular meet-
ing of the Fulton Lion' Club NM
Friday. They were presented by
their teacher, Mr. Leroy Eldridge.
Several of the members also
gave talks on different phases of
the program.
Ladies night will be held at the
Park Terrace this Friday night.
All members and their wives are
Invited to attend.
Little Jeana Kilzer
Improving After Burns
Miss Jeana Kilzer, four-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lay-
man Kilzer. was badly burned
Saturday afternoon, when her
clothing caught fire from the bar-
becue pit in the backyard of her
home.
She received second degree
burns oVer her upper body and
her face, ears and arms, She was
taken to Hillview Hospital for
treatment and immediately trans-
ferred to the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis. Her condition has been
reported as satisfactory. Her par-
ents are in Memphis with her
YEA. MURRAY
Fulton Countians listed on the
fall-semester honor roll at Murray
State College are: Thomas Brady.
Jean Burnette. Roland Carter and
Wanda Sons, all of Fulton; Paley
Jo Fields, Lavonda A. Giles, Ruth
M King and Jerry S. Patsy, all
from Hickman
COUNTY RACES—
Contffilled From •ar, One
surance company he Is already out
greeting his friends as is Bondur-
ant. Holland's entrance into the
race sets some kind of precedent
in a county election, since it has
been the pattern that a county of-
ficial does not usually have an
opponent for his second term,
Bondurant is Peeking his 'precinct
term.
In other races these candidates
have flied:
First Magisterial District: C. D.
"Spud" Edwards.
Second District Constable: Gus
Barham, Jr. and Bobby Curtin.
Third Magisterial District: Bert
Yarbre. Jr and James Black. For
constable John Lanus.
Fourth Magisterial District: Jeff
Darnell. Norman Sutton, Jr., and
J. A. Butler.
For Coroner: Donald Chaney
and for representative from Ful-
ton and Hickman Counties Hoyt
Barnett of Hickman and Robert
Lee Bolin of Clinton.
Last day for filing is April 8.
Application for absentee ballots
must be made by May 11. Election
day is May 23 Between 4500 and
0100 persona are expected to turn
out for the election.
HIGH - FASHIONED
and low - priced
SPRING HATS
Resister for Spring Hat
an be then Saturday'.
ustom - made and
Re - trimmed Hata
Kellena's Hat Shop
In Singer ticwing Center
311 Main Street Fulton
COME IN
AND REGISTER
FOR $500.00 WORTH
OF FREE PRIZES
No Purchase
Required
FREE
Boys or Girls
BICYCLE
April 8
FREE
ELECTRIC
MIXER
April 15
FREE
ELECTRIC
ROTISSERIE
April 22
FREE
ELECTRIC
SEWING
MACHINE
April 29
FREE
RADIO AND
HI-Fl
COMBINATION
May 6
FREE
MOTOROLA
TV
SET
May 13
U- TOTE- EM 
SMOKED BUTT PORTION SHANK PORTION
HAMS lb. 49c lb. 39c
PicNiifirliu). 35'
CAKE A= 29'
GOLDEN
lb. 10C
NICE SIZE
CELERY 9'
TOPPY TRAY PACK
BACON ,B. 49c
:.OLONIAL 10- Lbs.
••• 
aMrUGAR With This 79c,
Coupon
And
$5.00 Pur.
50 FREE STAMPS with 2
Pkgs of 1-4 Lb. L & M Tea
and coupon
(Expire,' April 1)
(Expires April 11
50 FREE STAMPS with
Coupon & Purchase of 53e
size Tooth Paste
(Expires April Ii
100 STAMPS With Coupon
& Purchase of Broom
(Expires April 1)
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Dee McNeill
(Story on Page One)
(Confessed Irma Poet Chu,
Hon have been actively engaged in
the practice of law. As a trial law-
yer. I have conducted a great num-
ber of cases, both criminal and
civil in this State and other States.
The duties of a county attorney
include responsibilities for the en-forcement of the statutory laws
and he is the legal advisor of all
the county officials.
If elected. I will faithfully ful-
fill the duties of this office withjustice and fairness for all ant: will
cooperate. with all of the other
local officials, both county and
city, in progressive enterprises.
In conclusion. 1 earnestly solicit
the support of the voters and all
of my many friends all over the
county and assure you it will be
greatly appreciated.
Itespectfully submitted.
DEE L MeNEILL
Candidate Poe
Attcn-ney of Fulton County
Democratic Primary. May
23, 1961
 I suffered some time ago when heION • CHESTNUT GLADk. was at play. He suffered a crackedmrs. Harvey Vaughan • vertebra in his neck.
C
lc
' C
Mr and Mrs. Garrett Brundige
Irian Nashville visited Mr land
Mrs. Irvin Brundige and Mr. Wal-
ter Damron last week.
Mrs Mg Hall spent last week
\kith Mr arid Mrs Will Reed.-Mr.
arid Mrs. Roy Brown arid Mr
and Mrs Mart Reed were dinner
gu'ests on Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Durrel Terrel and
Mr and Mrs. Roy Nix attended
the service at Old Bethel last
Sunday They visited Mrs. Mary
Terrel and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kelley in Union City and Jimmie
Barber at the Weakley County
Hospital in the afternoon. Mrs.;
Terril is reported to be about the I
same, arid is looking forward to!
corning to spend some time with
the Nixes. Jimmie Ls reported to
be improving as well as can be I
expected frorn the injury that he I
Those enjoying a birthday din-
ner with Harvey Vaughn and Na-
dine Nanney Sunday were Mr.
and Mrg. Hoyt Vaughan, Mr. and
Mrs: D. J. Jones, Mr and Mrs.
lit-ad Brumley and Susan, Mr. and
Mrs. Van Braun. Mr. and Mrs.
John Verhines, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Smith, stria • Laity Sibbs. Mrs.
Opal Pounds, Diane Mullins, Linda
Nanney and Paul Nanney Harvey
and Nadine have shared their
birthday dinner for more than the
past 25 birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann and
Mrs Lucy Gibbs and Michael
Wright spent the weekend with
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Vaughn.
Micheal Wright returned to his
home in El Dorado, Arkansas.
Sunday after a few days visit with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Vaughn.
OPEN 6:45 — PHOKIE IT
FULTON
wok
aIdItolaWANII
BIG DOUBLE
Feature Program!
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
5.•____ non..
SOO
JURGENS • WELLES • PBS
ALVER:vlb
110691046-
MOW, MOIR
%%OW •• 40••••••
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
THE TENNESSEEANS TRAVELED 1500 MILES
• TO FIGHT FOR THE ALAMO LED BY COLO-
NEL DAVEY CROCKETT!
I C
JOHN WAYNE /RICHARD WIDUARK /LAURENCE HARVEY
4R-AN611 MIRO MOW LINDA CRISIM.
AVALON
0714
)0. Quite, CHU RILLS /.7".. RICHARD BOONE
•
444444 TOO• •1•111• •41
I MO'I
TECHNICOLOR0
PRICES FOR THIS ENGAGEMENTI
Adults 75c
Children 25c
South Fulton
Girls' Team
Wins Tourney
Woodland Mills, with two
chances to capture an Obion coun-
ty junior basketball trophy, was
forced to play second fiddle Sat-
urday night as the South Fulton County School Superintendent C.
girls and the Rives boys went
home with the big cup.
The game wound up the county
basketball activities tor the sea-
In the first game, the ever-
strong South Fulton girls downed
Woodland 91--15.
Presenting the trophie6 after
the championship games was
D. Parr.
The South Fulton girls with
Judy Neely leading the way with
14 points, moved way out in front
in the first quarter (13-2) to wrap
up the game early. The high point-
er for Woodland was Linda Reed
with 6.
ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
HAVE A PARTY Your Flivortte Ben erages
0104 complete stock In
west Kentucky
Fulton, Ky.
442-44 Lake Street
OF QUAL1Ty
Lb. 496
 
Ham,, Super Right-Fully Cooked/ 
Whole)a 
 
Lb. 6OfCountry Ham Ch.': ) Lb. 79* Semi-Boneless . k
or King Size ( All ) 496 CWieners Skini•as Reg.
Super Right
Meat Lb
Ducklings• U. S Govt. InspectedGrad. A 
 
Lb. 456
( BoaL•L.b.3_56: Turkeys U. S. Gail' ( 5 to 91.69 Bag j Grade A Lbs.Inspected Lb. 39c 2126 1'o 3. Lb.
Bacon ( 5"Per Right )AllgowSliced Sliced Lb 58.
Haddock
Shrimp
FroziLe
Ocean
Fillets 
Teats Star
Peeled Develned
Individually 4
5-Lb.
SUPER - RIGHT QUALITY
Smoked HAMS
Whole, half or butt port. Shank Portion
'lb lb. 37 
CENTER SLICES Lb. 79c
5C
anned Ham(s.-lrb,998 CLobn. 579Southern
5`
Red Cross Spaghetti Or
Macaroni 
FACIAL TISSUE
Scotties 2 :,kt!* 47c
Tomatoes 4 ':at55c
SULTANA
SILVERTOWN
Fig Bars Special
ASP
Tomato Juice 
SUNNYFIELD
2L.
Pkg. 
39C
4 
Cans
46..0 5.89c
b.Self
,71'::Flour1.45) Plain 25.L .. 1.39
A&P Pineapple -Grape Fruit
7-01.
Pkg.
WORTHMORE JELLY
Eggs (
WORTHMORIL
Eggs Large Panned 
WORTHMORE CANDY MIX
Easter Basket
WORTHMORE CANDY
Cotton Tails
46-0z. 97,
Cans
DAILY
Dog Meal 5 47c
KRAFT WHIPPED
Topping (
PILLSBURY
Sesame Rolls (
ASP BANANA
Gelatin Salad (
WHITEHOUSE
Evaporated Milk 
Save
ioc
Save
Easter Hosiery Sale MELLOWMOOD Delus• Sheer (60 OtsegoNYLONS 16 D•niar) Sizes E44-11 Sale e) Pair. 996EvlAkeryOBilfox PriesFull Fashioned With Self-Seam 
Biscuit P.lisbury5 Or Ballard' 
Fab Detergent (
Huff°
Kotex & Fern
Praise Soap R.: 2 Bars 290
Ajax Cleanser ....w..2 ::31C
Ivory Soap 
 
Personal 6 liar. 410
Ketchup stok.Iya  3 59c
Woodbury... (2iE )3 32(
Clorox Bleach(Or
 19. 8.1 37c
6 Ca" 490 Bananas
So Oft)
 Giant ft CALIF. PASCAL
Deal Pkg. 72 Celerytie
A REAL VALUE 
 Stalk 1 9°
CALIF, FRESHTINDER GREEN3
 L. 70
 Asparagus 
Can 
Lk, 29*
FLORIDA TENDER GREEN
Pole Beans L.. 1762 690
DAILY DOG FOOD __ 6 1-Lb. Cans __ 49c
Sunnybrook Grade
Large
Eggs 2 Doz 87
SUNNYFIELD
Butter LIghtlyellaltmod iCti: 69°
LONGHORN STYLE CHEDDAR
MildCheese 
 
• 53*
PHILADELPHIA *RAND
Cheese... ",•:29*
CALIF. CRISP FRESH
24Lettuce.
FRESH TENDER GREEN
Onions 
U.S. NO.1 MAINE
Potatoes
Lb. 1 Ot
2.. 29*
4 Bunches 19*
1m b
 0 ::; 45*
Jane Parker
Apple 3
Pie Saw.1. Ea.
JANE PARKER—RING
Angel Food E. 35*
JANE PARKER
Buns 
 
 
39*Pkg
SINNAMON
Bread (Save Oct Es. 29
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., APRIL I
11E CAMAS ATIANTK & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
pl'ood StoresANIERIC0.11EPENDAILI MD MERCHANT INCI IWO
SPRY
SHORTENING
ic-t..an 336 ..cL: 85,
IVORY
SNOW
Pkg Pkg.' 324 Giant
 75*
OXYDOL
WITH BLEACH
L.. ,,, .,. 8,
Pkg 441 Pkg. i
BLUE
CHEER
pLitg. 32, GPI:: 77g
TIDE
DETERGENT
Lg ti) 42 
C
Plug .,,ILt (::: 75
PUREX
LIQUID SLEACH
Qt. 19 4
 0.1.37c
HANDY ANDY
AM. PURPOSE CLEANER
pt. 336 et. 690
PALMOLIVE
SOAP
4 Reg. Bars 41c
2 Bath Bars 29c
COMET
CLEANSER
42 14-0z
L Cana 31*
BAKERS
INSTANT COCOA
1.Le.
Can 39(
0 Fruit Drink
was
Obi
and
Mrs
and
V4
sick
Mr.
Can
pita
Jon
spei
and
hon
Cog
'to
can
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DRAINS
John Cavendar
John H. Cavendar, 78, retired
Illinois Central yardmaster at
Fulton, died at 7:05 a m. March
27 at the Fulton hospital, follow-
ing injuries received when struck
by an I. C. freight train here
March 23 about 2 p. m.
Mr. Cavendar, well known resi-
dent of Fulton for many years,
was born in Savannah, Tenn. Oc-
tober 12, 1882, son of Joseph W.
and Alice E. Johnston Cavendar,
who moved to Fulton from Union
City in the early 1890's. He was
one of 10 children, all whom pre-
ceded bim in death.
Mr. Cavender worked for the
home
safe!
Your family's home can bo
safely theirs, even if the nn-
expected happens. BMA's
Home Ownership Plan pro-
vides money to pay the mort-
gage if you die ... and maks
payments when you're dis-
abled. Your family will be
"home safe" in the house you
planned for them. Call your
BM A representative now about
the BMA Home . Ownership
Plan.
TOMMIE BY/fUM
"Your BMA Agent in
this locality"
Phone: TU. 5-1435
Union City, Tennessee
1195111EtS WS ASSONANCE OL
zoom Oly 41. MN Phone 70
Yazoo Valley Railroad for rive
years, stationed at St. Louis, than
transferred to the Illinois Central
railroad in February 1905, work-
ing out of Memphis.
Later he transferred to Fulton
and in 1919 moved to Dyersburg
returning to Fulton in 1931.
He retired October 12, 1952 on
his 70th birthday. Mr. Cavender
was a member of the First Metho-
dist Church of Fulton. He was a
member of the Elks Club and Bro-
therhood of Railway Trainmen.
Mr. Cavender was a veteran of the
Spanish American war.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Grace
Johnson Cavender; three sons. Col.
J. P. Cavender of Omaha, Nebra-
ska, Jerry Cavender of Hazel
Crest, Ill., Larry Cavender, a stu-
dent at Bellamine College, Louis-
ville; three daughters. Mrs. Alice
Elizabeth Cooper of Douglas. Ari-
zona and Cananea, New Mexico,
Mrs. Grace Louise Brooks of New
York City, Mrs. Emma Ruth Mer-
edith of Somerset, Ky., nine grand-
children and several nieces and
nephews. One son, Josepif Wil-
liams, preceded him in death.
Services were held March 28 at
1 p. m. at the Hornbeak Funeral
Home chapel. Rev. J. L. Leggett,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church and Rev. Oakley Wood-
side, pastor of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, officiated
and burial was in Fairview ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers were Charles
Fields, Joseph Hamilton, Carl
Puckett, Sr., Joe Workman, H. L.
(Buck) Bushart and Morgan
Omar.
Bonnie Rogers
Mrs. Bonnie Rogers, 47, died
March 19 at the Fitzsimmons Hos-
pital in Denver, Colorado.
Survivors include her husband,
Sgt. H. C. Rogers of Fort Carson,
Colorado; a son, Bobby Lynn Rog-
ers of Chicago; a daughter, Joyce
Ann Rogers: her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Johnson of Cuba; a
brother, A. D. Johnson, Cuba; four
sifters. Mrs. Clint Mirlyett, Wingo,
Route 2; Mrs. Clifton Webb, Win-
go, Route 2; Mrs. Jimmy Williams,
Mayfield. Route 3; Mrs. Art Hur-
eth of Lake Forest, Ill.
Funeral services were held
March 24 at the Cuba Baptist
Church. Burial was in the Cuba
Cemetery with Jackson Brothers
of Dukedom in charge.
Complete Line
Hearing Aid Bafteries
For all makes of heisting aidsl
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart-
menu at your first opportunity.
108 Lake Street
CITY DRUG CO. 1
ompso.A.A.A. 
Call Us To Says
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer-0 ger
best testimoniaL That b
why we give you fast, effici-
ent. tecludcal service and
low rates on TV repairs. it
all adds-up to saving you
money!
Antenna... .7- stalled
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
Mrs. Mary Bondurant Browder,
84, widow of Allie M. Browder,
and a prominent resident of the
Palestine community, died in her
sleep at the Fulton hospital
March 27.
Although she was born in Chico,
Texas March 11, 1877, the daugh-
ter of the late Drury Rufus and
Mattie Lee Knox Bondurant, her
family mOved to Fulton County
when she was a small child and
she had made her home here
since.
She was married to Allie M.
Browder, prominent farmer of
Fulton county, on October 11,
1896. He preceded her in death in
Decembr 1944.
Survivors include—a daughter,
Mrs. Roy Bard; two grandsons,
Glynn and Eugene Bard and three
grandchildren, Bill, Julie and
Vicki Bard; several nieces and
nephews, including Lawson Roper.
of Fulton, also survive. Two chil-
dren died in infancy.
Mrs. Browder, who had lived
in the Palestine community for
the past 50 years, was one of it's
best known residents. she was al-
so interested in the affairs of the
community and was active in the
Paiestine Homemakers Club.
She had been an active mem-
ber of Palestine Methodist Church
for 50 years and also took an ac-
tive part in the Woman's Society
of Christian Service.
Funeral services were held at
the Palestine Church at 2:30 p. m.
March 28. Rev. C. W. Brinkley,
pastor, and Rev. Lowell Council, a
former pastor, now of Trenton,
Tenn., officiated. Burial was in
Palestine cemetery.
Active pallbearers were: Frank
Gilbert, Harold Pewitt, Richard
Browder, Robert Thompson, John
E. Bard and Avery Hancock.
Mossie Cox Walker
Mrs. blossie Cox Walker, 58,
widow of J. D. Walker, died March
22 at the Fulton hospital following
a short illness.
She was born September 2. 1902
in Clinton, Ky., the daughter of
W. H. and Willie Ann Allman.
She had lived in Fulton most of
her life.
Her husband, an Illinois Central
employee for many years, preced-
ed her in death.
Survivors include two sons, J.
Abe Jolley
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at the First Methodist
Church at 2:30 p. m. for Abe Jol-
ley, 73, one of Fulton's best known
residents and the last member of
a prominent West Tennessee fam-
ily, Rev. J. L. Legg'ett officiated. Ticket sales for the Paducah
Mr. Jolley died suddenly at 6 Scout-O-Rama, April 29-30, be-
p. m. March 25 at his home on tan in this area March 20. The
Scout-O-Rama, will be held at the
Big Burley Mart, following the
huge parade in downtown Padu-
cah on Saturday morning.
Cubs Scouts and Explorers in
Fulton will be competing for
prizes as they sell their tickets.
Each boy who Sells at least 10
tickets will win a neckerchief
slide. Mystery houses have been
set up all over Fulton and any boy
who calls on these houses will be
given a certificate and • silver
dollar. A scout may win as many
mystery prizes as he is fortunate
enough to find.
These silver dollar winners will
also be eligible for a drawing with
prizes such as transistor radios,
cameras and wrist watches includ-
ed. Various scout units will also
receive a cash commission on the
tickets they sell.
The scouts of Fulton are not
asking for donations, but are ask-
ing each and every person in town
to buy tickets and come to see
their show, the biggest and best in
this -area.
West State Line.
He was born October 16. 1887
in Weakley County, Tennessee the
son of the late Robert F. and
Alvarado Kilgore Jolley.
For over 30 years he operated
the New Yard Cafe in the Illi-
nois Central Railroad and after
his retirement in 1948, he was
employed by A. C. Butts & Sons
for ten years.
He was an active member- of
the First Methodist Church and
served for 40 years on the official
board. At the time of his death he
was a member of the Board of
Trustees. He was past president
and an active member of the
Morman B. Daniel Sunday School
class.
He was a member of the Maso-
nic Lodge of Fulton and served
on the South- Fulton City Council
for 30 years.
For several years he played pro-
fessional baseball in the Texas
League, playing with both Fort
Worth and Galveston. He abo
played with Memphis in the
Southern Association for a short
time. He was a member of the
Fulton Baseball Association Board
of Directors, when the Kitty
League was in operation.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Arvazena Roach Jolley; five
nephews, Paul Jolley of Detroit,
James R. Jolley of St. Louis, Ever-
ett B. Jolley of Union City, Ran-
dolph J. Jolley of Monroe, La.;
and R. Z. (Bob) White of Fulton;
five nieces, Mrs. R. S. Speight.
Alton, Ill., Mrs. Malcolm Johnson
of Memphis, Mrs. Al Slang of
Charleston, S. C. and Miss Cathy
Jolley of Selmer, Tenn.; Mrs. Al-
ton Butler of Porica City, Okla.
several cousins and several at
nieces and great nephews. Burial
by Whitnel Funeral Home was in
Fairview Cemetery.
Leonard F Hester
Leonard F. Hester, 56, of Ben-
ton, nl., died March 26 at a hos-
pital in Toledo, Ohio. He was the
father of Mrs. Hampton Lilian!,
Water Valley, Route 1.
D. Walker, Jr., of Paducah and Funeral services were held
James W. Walker of Memphis; two March 30 at Benton, ill. Mr. and
brothers, Wade Cox of Fulton and Mrs. Lillard left March 27 for
L. T. Cox of Jackson; two sisters,
Mrs. A. H. Moore of Wingo and
Mrs. George Hilt of Warren,
Mich.; three grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews.
She was a member of the First
Baptist Church.
Services were conducted by Rev.1
Truett Miller March 24 at the George Hainfey, former Fulton
Whitnel Funeral Chapel. Buriall resident, died March 26 at 9 p m
was in Fain:ley.' cemetery. at Detroit.
He was formerly employed as a
welder for the Illinois Central.
Survivors include three chil-
dren, all of whom live in Detroit.
He was a brother of Mrs. Wade
Cox, Mrs. W. E. Sanders and Ben
Hainley, all of Fulton.
Benton to attend the funeral.
Other survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Loretta Hester and another
daughter.
Relative of Fultonians
Killed In Auto Wreck
Word was received in Fulton
of the death of 17-year-old Sharon
Elaine Valentine, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs- C. N. Vaientine. The
Owensboro High School junior
was killed in an automobile acci-
dent March 21.
Her father is a former Fulton
resident and is well known here
She was a niece of Mrs. J. P
Ellis, Mrs. Harold Wallace, Mrs:
Dorothy Erranton and Mrs. Hor-
ace Cathey, all of whom left im-
mediately for Owensboro.
MODEL RFN226 20.2 Net en. ft. capacity
Attend Church Sunday
FREEZER
REFRI‘ERATOR
"9"61' ADMIRAL
-010 defitAni DUPLEX
Look at the storage space . 20.2 cu. ft. In one
compact cabinet. One half la a big "moist cold"
refrigerator section with exclusive "humid-cold
plate" that maintains ideal humidity to keep
foods fresher longer. The other half is a sub-zero
freezer . . . eliminates trips to the basement or
garage for frozen foods. The entire unit never
needs defrosting. It's an amazing refrigerator
at an amazingly low price. Get our trade-in
offer today.
George Hainley
lexs11110IL 'i Lui
10, . sato Imo
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
Special Hog Ration
A Completely Balanced
Ration For Fast, Effici-
ent Gain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky
'151.0 41414.0419, Dual Tama
2-DOOR REFRIGFRATOr t
Model liTAI-1411
r.s Ca. FL C•oarity
Here's 2-door convenience that feature,
12.68 Cu. ft. of gross storage space in-
eluding a sub-zero no defrost freezer. it
The no defrost refrigerator section has ,a(
the exclusive "moist cold" air flow sys-
tern that keeps foods fresher longer.
This is a deluxe refrigerator . . big In '
*very way EXCEPT THE PRICE'
_ Priced lower than most conventional re-
EASY TERNIS frigeratora
Admiral Duel Tamps
-- Start At
$299.95
Even At This Low Price You Get A Big Trade-In Allowance
WOOD AND PRUITT TELEVISION WALNUT FULTON PHONE 211
Scouts Competing
For Awards In
Scout-O-Rama
On Feb 13, 1854, s Naval Expe-
dition under the command of
Commochre Matthew Perry an-
chored off Yokosuka, Japan, to
await an answer from the Em-
peror regarding opening Japanese
ports to coutrosece.
MOIR
The Sensational New Invention
thelheriaad's 'MD" Trawl
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. F ul ton
New Bishop For
West Ky. Area
Named By Pope
The Rt. Rev. Henry Joseph
Soenneker, Collegeville. Minn.,
Wednesday was appointed bishop
of the Owensboro Roman Celt,
olk Diocese embracing Fulton and
31 other Western Kentucky coun-
ties.
"It is • great responsibility and
presents a great missionary ef-
fort," the 54-year-old bishop said.
"I understand there are about
650,000 persons in the area of the r
3ioCese and lees than 37,000 are
Catholics. The appointment is a
great honor"
No date was announced for the
installation. He succeeds the late
Bishop Francis It Cotton.
Pope John announced the ap-
pointment from Vatican City.
Bishop Soenneker for 10 years
has been spiritual director of St.
John's Seminary In Coregeville and
chief judicial officer of the diocese
of St. Cloud, Minn. He is a native
of Minnesota
The business firm that gets its
dens, advertises in The News.
Most Insect damage in the U. S.
is chargeable to foreign insect
pests which have found their way
Into this country
Feed Tour Hogs
RIMER'S
40%
SUPPLEMENT
With Your Home
Grown Grain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky.
TV REPAIR
All Makes and lleaeis
•
MOTOROLA
Bales and Servile.)
0
Wade Television
111 Lass St. Phone 450
Hiram Walker aunty
In A Rich, True
Bourbon
Plat
$4.11
$2.14
S1.111
(4 Tsars ONO
FULL QUART $5.00
Also Available in 5.
Year Bottled In Bond
Fifth - $4.75 Pints -
S2.95 Half Pinta -
$1 2.0
Ao4 44 "'root 114•4101 Soar's*. WIsbakepr 4 Yroro Old
HLRAN1 WALKER & SONS. NC.. PEORIA ILL.
Buy Your Easter Groceries and Spring
Garden Needs This Week al A. C. Butts
NOW IS THE TIME
to stock up at our feed and seed
More for your Spring planting
and gardening needs
SEE US FOR:
FERTILIZERS
FEED
GARDEN SEED
FIELD SEED
Register For Big Prizes During
Our 34 Anniversary Celebration
Third Drawing
Fourth Drawing
Fifth Drawing
Sixth Drawing __
April 8th
April 22nd
May 6th
May 20th
Be Sure To Be Present At All Of Them!
Win this Jet Gard-N-Yard Tiller April 22
!T• ig‘
.J 
R TOI LT LAE R  Y
• AMERICA'S FAVORITE FOR t
Just Easy Tilling!
• A...4.4.1 3 I. p
•1119111.1
• Nis I" to 20" -AO
• opt.onol rov•rto
Are.
• f..sossw.ng.^11
depth bor
• Ask I,, fr.
tiotronst/oloon
 •••••••111. 
ROSE BUSHES!
Hundred of wonderful bush-
es In the Nation's top popu-
lar varieties - - ready to go
In the ground now
CONCORD GRAPE VINE
Best, moat popular In this
area. Packed 3 to bundle,
for $150.
.C. BUTTS
AND SONS
Grocery, Phone 602 — Seed. Phone 202 — Mill, Phone 651
. S.
way
rush-
opu-
i go
INE
this
ndle,
CAYCE NEWS
ma,L Ilendisrani
We are glad Mrs. A. Simpson
was able to return home from
°Non County Hospital last week
and is improving nicely.
Mrs. Genie Gassaway of Hunts-
ville, Alabama is visiting Mr. and
Mrs Glenn Covington and Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Smith, Sr.
We are sorry we have several
sick people in and around Cayce.
Mr. J. J. Cruce and Mrs. Hassle
Campbell are in the Fulton Hos-
pital and Mrs. Jake Smith DI in
Jones Clinic We wish them a
speedy recovery.
We are glad Mrs Edna Alex-
ander is able to return to hlsr
home after a week's stay in the
Ibis Chau Sax Is
TOPS
Compact, perfectly balanced; easy
to carry, easy to use on farm
campsite. ranch or woodlotl
BUR/lErTE
TRACTOR CO.
Phone 169 FourUs St.
Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade and
Andy spent the weekend in Mem-
phis. Tennessee. where they help-
ed celebrate the birthday of her
mother, Mrs, Ethel Oliver, Satur-
day.
Mrs. Daisie Bandurant and
Clarice attended a birthday dinner
for Mr, Clyde Burnette, Sunday,
which was given for him by his
wife Pattie Mae and his children
In the basement of the Union
Church. He received many nice
gifts, a nice dinner and three
birthday cakes.
Mr. and Mrs, Willie Bondurant
have purchased the parsonage of
the Assembly of God Church
here. We are glad to welcome
them as neighbors.
Mrs. Monter Oliver and Monette
of Fulton were Sunday guests of
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Cruce.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys has returned
home after a three months visit in
Los Angeles, California, with her
son Archie and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Jackson and Kent of
Fulton were her Sunday guests.
CITY MANAGER SOON!
Union City's city manager sys-
tem may go into effect within the
next two weeks, Two candidates
for the position of manager have
already been interviewed by the
city councilmen, and at least one
more Is scheduled to be in the
city for talks with the councilmen.
The council could name their
choice aorneUrne this Week.
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
40%
SUPPLEMENT
With Your Home
Gr,tvn Grain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky•
Eight Years Old
Elegant In Taste
WALKER DELUXE
*Jot four, not five, not
sewn, but a YEARS
OLD Streight Bourbon
Whiskey, 8 Years, 86.5
Prnef
Fifth ..
Pint 
Sir Pint • 
$5.40
$3-40
$1.70
Hiram Walker Seas, lot.
Peoria. Illinois
Ward To Talk
With Group Of
I-R-T Planners
Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward and an aide will meet with
the Illinois - Kentucky-Tennessee
Defense Highway Committee in
Mayfield today (Thursday) to dis-
cuss the routing of Interstate 24.
About 20 representatives from
the three states are expected for
the conference with Ward.
The committee seeks to have the
Kentucky leg of the interstate
route built along the first propos-
ed route. This would bring the
highway into Kentucky near Pa-
ducah and it would pass near
Mayfield and Murray en route to
Tennessee.
But a second proposal would
have it enter Kentucky near Cairo,
IR., link with the West Kentucky
Turnpike between Eddyville and
Princeton and then pass near
Cadiz en route to Tennessee.
1-24 will run from Nashville,
Tenn., to Cairo, III.
The I-K-T group contends the
original route would be more
suited to defense purposes.
Nearly $600 Is
Collected From
Easter Seals
Fulton County has raised $592.08
to date In its 1961 Easter Seal
Appeal which opened Monday,
March 6 ,according to Guy Upton
and Riley Allen, chairmen of the
local drive.
With less than a week remain-
ing before the campaign ends
April 3, the chairmen appealed to
all residents who have not yet
mailed in their contributions.
"We can all join the fight
against crippling, by giving to
Easter Seals. Easter Seals help
children crippled by many causes,
through care and treatment, re-
search, and education," the chair-
men said, adding that contribu-
tions should be sent to: W. W.
Anderson, Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
The total amount of contribu-
tions given above represents mon-
ey received by mall as well as re-
ceipts from such special events
as the School Safety Campaign,
ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
. Mrs. Carey Melds •
Mrs, Joe Payne of near May-
field. Kentucky is visiting here
with her sister Mrs. Burnett Lintz
and Mr Lintz.
Mr. Basil Mathis has returned
home from Fuller-Gilliam Hos-
pital In Mayfield and is doing
nicely after having undergone
surgery two weeks ago-
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist church the past Sunday at
1100 A. M, The evening service
was held at the usual hour. The
B. T. U. meets prior to the evening
worship with a good attendance.
It has been announced that the
Spring revival begins April 9 with
Rev. Henry Davis, the visiting
minister. Rev. Holt and the church
invites the public to each service.
Mr, and Mrs. Randall Cunning-
ham and children Steve and Beth
of Bowling Green, Kentucky spent
the weekend here and visited their
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Ed
FrIelds.
New Salem Baptist church will
be host on Thursday March 30 to
a Vacation Bible School Clinic be-
ginning at 930 A. M. According
to the announcement made a few
days ago the clinic Is for princi-
pals, department superintendents
and pastors of Weakley County
Association Plans for the organi-
zation and promotion of VHS will
be -made at this time. Other
churches that will be hosts are:
Jolley Springs on the 27th and
Central Church on the 28th.
Spring came officially and now
we have the beautiful tulip trees
In bloom, before that the forsy-the
was a hugh bouquet, the jonquils,
hvcinths, eprirea. We would not
forget Japonisa. a sight to behold.
The fruit trees are bursting forth
Into bloom, the peach, pear and
lovely old plum trees have beauti-
ful blossoms one need not fail to
stop and take a good look if all
you readers see them as your
writer does.
Our farmers are wanting some
much needed sunshine to dry up
the water-sogged /and so they can
get into the field There hasn't
been any sowing of Kobe and Lm-
pedeza as yet. Other small grain
crops are growing at this writing.
Mrs. Dewey Ainley is a pati-
ent in the Fuller-Gilliam Hospitalin Mayfield where she has u
dergone surgers: Every good wish
La extended that she will soon be
restored to better health.
Foundation stones of the christ-
Ian faith are found in events of
the Easter season. Yet how much
do you know about the inspiring
event?
"Because of Christ's request
while on the cross, which one of
the apostles took Christ's mother
Into his home after the Cruci-
fixion? James, Matthew, Peter,
John.
A joyous Easter to all my
friends and readers as well.
FOR SALE
I 65 ACRE WELL LOCATED FARM. 7 miles from Fulton,
bordered on three sides by a black top road Good fences,
large stock barn, modem home. We will consider trading this
for property in or near Fulton. Possession immediately.
IN C,HYMES ADDITION, on Orchard Drive, Three bedroom
brick veener home electric heat. Ceramic tile bath. The drap-
eries, TV antenna are all included in sales price. We will trade
this for a smaller home. Possession with deed.
:1 IN WEST P'ULTON ON LAUREL STREET, three bedrooms,
bath, convenient to schools, hospitals and churches. Has extra
deep lot suitable for garden. This one is ready to move at
$5,000.00. This DI old frame home in good repair.
4 IN COUNTRY CLUB COURTS. One of the finest ownerbuilt
homes in this sub-division. Three bedrooms. Brick Veneer,
bath and one half, Kitchen and den combination. Has extra
large lot with wonderful view, patio and outside storage.
$14,750.00.
5 NEARING COMPLETION ON OLIVER DRIVE, SOUTH
F1JLTON. On corner lot. Beautiful Buff Brick. Three bed-
rooms. Extra large kitchen and den combination with built-in
oven and range, utility room. Outside storage. Storm doors and
windows. Will be complete in every detail, including lawn
and shrubbery. $11,800.00. Ready in less than 30 days. YOU
CAN'T BUILDS' OR TIIIS PRICE. Will Trade.
(1 IN SOUTH FULTON ON FORESTDALE, Extra large lot, 100
by 168. Ideally suited for a basement or split level home. Buy
now while price is right and build later. Will finance.
7 . FOR RENT. In Connaughton Addition. 2 bedroom home com-
pletely redecorated. $65.00 per month.
It APARTMENT HOUSE ON WFST :STATE LINE. convenient
to schools, grocery stores, churches and hospitals. 3 complete
apartments, one furnished. WE ARE GOING TO SELL THIS
WORTH MONEY. WILL CARRY LARGE LOAN.
GM US A CHANCE WHEN YOU BUY OR SELL.
WE'LL WORK HARD FOR YOU!
WICK SMITH AGENCY, Inc.
SAFE DRIVER INSURANCE ReAl, F,STATI
62 DAYS or 169 Nights and Week-End.
MORE METER TIME!
• DUKEDOM ROUTE 1
By Constance JOINS
Due to the earlier opening and
closing hours in Union City, the
City Council recently approved a
time change in paying the park-
ing meters of the city. The new
hours will run from 8:30 a. m. to
5:00 p. m., except for free Sun-
days and holidays.
Many in our neighborhood are
sick with colds and many other
diseases I guess we all need a
good tonic.
Mrs. Bill Matthews "returned
home Sunday from Akron Ohio
where she has been at the bedside
of her brother Bill Winstead, who
had surgery two weeks ago and
has been pretty sick but was able
to leave the hospital Friday much
Improved.
Mrs. Calvin Thomas, Mrs. Pete
Murphy and Mies Constance Jones
made a trip to Fulton Friday and
did some shopping.
Mr. and Mrs, Ronnie Hedge are
coming back home after spending
some erne with Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Hedge of Pilot Oak.
Mr. Wayne Donivant has had
the misfortune of losing two of
his nice young cows.
Mrs. Inez Smith of Detroit is
visiting her parents at Kingstons
Store, Mr. and Mrs. Torn Jones
and while there she called on
Miss Constance Jones for awhile.
Miss Constance Jones visited
Rev. Norman Crittenden's family
of Fulton last Monday night and
reported a good time,
Miss Dallne Cunningham is
visiting her aunt Mrs- Dorothy
Miller of Chattanooga, Tennessee,
Mrs. Alf Cunningham has gone
to Hornbeak to be at the bedside
of her brother who is to have sur-
gery. We hope he makes it fine.
Mrs. Seldon Parker is spending
the weekend in Jackson. Tennessee
with her daughter Miss Gertie
Mae where they had a nice ban-
quet for the mothers of the col-
lege girls- Mrs. Parker reported a
very nice time.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News is pleased to extend
birthday wishes to the following
persons on their birthdays.
March 30: Mrs. Hattie Bennett,
Charles Gregory, Sandra Williams,
Mrs. Gerald Harrison; March 31:
Jane White DeBoor, Debra Lynn ,(
Bowles; April 1: Mrs. Char/es  
Sevier, Joyce Ann McDaniel, Mrs.
Louise Graham. Martha Taylor,
M Manda Dedmon, Ronnie Col-
'fl: April 2: Mrs. Jessie L. Flem-
ing, Wanda Batts, Monette Oliver;
April 3: Mrs. W. A. Warren, Mrs.
Walter Miscke, Shirley Hawks,
Mrs. Verna DeMyer, Mrs. W. A.
Graham. Shirley Easley, Mrs.
Ernestine McCollum; April 4: Cora
Aldrich, Mary Kate Pewitt; April
5: Mrs. Georgia Hughes, Lynn
Williamson, Mrs. W. R. Hughes,
Wendell Wade.
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. 0, F. Taylor
We will be so glad to see the
sunshine again and the weather (
get where we can do some spring
work. Guess we won't have any
settled weather until after Easter
but Ws just around the corner.
Mrs. Tennie House is feeling
some better after being W several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visit-
ed in Fulton Sunday p. m. as the
guest of her sister Mrs. Maude
Cri ttenden.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Scott and
girls left for their home in Bridge-
port, Alabama Monday after a few
days visit with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor.
Mrs. Thelma Puckett of Lone
Oak visited her dad and sister
Mr. W. L. Rowland and Mlle one
day last week.
Sunday visitors in the Clou
House home were Mr. and Mrs
Earl Wray and Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Scott and
girls were guests of Rev. and Mrs
Norman Crittenden, Susan and
Nan Lou of Fulton Wednesday
night awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
visited the Harold Carr's of Lone
Oak over the Weekend.
Mrs. Bill Matthews came home
from Akron Sunday where she
had been at the bedside of her
brother Bill Winstead who has
been critically Ill. He is much im-
proved and left the hospital a few
days ago.
Mesdames Cassie Taylor and
Joyce Scott and girls Renee and
Rhonda called in the Tommy
Moore home Tuesday night.
Band Members
To Sell Candy
On Lake Street
An important organizational
meeting of the Fulton High Band
Parents Club was held at the Band
Room last Wednesday night. They
have planned several ways to im-
prove the band during the com-
ing year.
A nominating committee, in-
cluding Mrs. Joe Mac Reed, chair-
man, Mrs. Thomas Exum and Mrs.
Lonnie Roper, was appointed.
Other committees are: Uniform
Improvements —Mrs. Gene Hood-
enpyle, chairman, Mrs. Kenneth
Turner and Mrs. Tom Maddox;
Bakeless Bake Sale—Mrs. Charles
Wright. chairman, Mrs. Rex Gra-
bill, and Mrs. Kenneth Turner.
During KEA the band members
will be on Lake Street selling
candy to raise funds for the or-
ganization. It is hoped that every-
one will bur-randy to help the
band.
Attend Church Sunday
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
SAVE ! GE't our
PACKAGE DEAL
-covering everything"
Fulton, By. Phone 4211
422 Lake St.
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
S,•ecial Hog Ration
A Completely Balanced
Ration For Fast, Effici-
lit Gain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky
Greenfield Monument Works
FULTON
CALL 124
In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
* Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANS & SONS
Greenfield, True
G'FIELD:
AD 5-2295
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• PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
Since our last letter there has
been several of our neighbors in
hospitals, Mrs, Ernest Lowe, Mrs.
G. L. Bennett had surgery at the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis but
both are home and doing nicely.
Mrs. John Smith has had a lot of
trouble with an abcessed tooth
and is In the Fulton Hospital but
expects to be home soon.
Even tho Mr. Abner Ropler pass-
ed away some time ago we extend
sincere sympathy to his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris George and
family of Dearborn, Michigan
spent the weekend here with
relatives and with Mrs. George's
father Jim Nethery in Haws rest
home.
Mrs. Roy Lawson of Sturgis,
Kentucky and Mrs. Raymond
Lowery of Providence, Kentucky
spent the weekend with their par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Riley Smith.
Mrs. Evie Cloys spent the week-
end with her son Harvey and
family near McConnell.
Little Miss Paula Long spent
the weekend in McConnell with
her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Long and Polly.
BIG ENROLLMENT!
Approximately 950 students
have been enrolled at UTMB for
the Spring quarter of this school
year .This figure is an all-time
high for the spring quarter, and
continues the trend set already
this year.
To sell those billiard balls and
cues, advertise them in The News-
NOTICE: Car Owners!
BUY YOUR SEAT
COVERS at
S. P. MOORE CO.
Installed Free
Dale Breeden,
Prop
007$2.00 per lb.
SOUTH SIDE DRUG STORE
HEAP MORE ORDERS!
The Union City division of tie
American Metal Products Co. ha
succeeded in contracting a greate
percentage of work for two larg,
automobile firms this year, an
prospects are high for an inert,
in employment and more weei
work for those already employe.
Employment at the plant non
stands at 218 and has reached .
high of 450 this year.
Attend Church Sunday
Accurst,
WORKMANSHIP I
At Low Cost
Watebee Clocks maid Time ,
nisei et All Muds Assn-
web Repaired at Low omit
as—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
For the
GOLDEN YEARS
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF UFE"
You've been hoping for • for-
mula like this— with extra po-
tency to support a positive sees/
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-42E
42Pr'
Easfer
is the time for...
Phone 40 State Line & Broadway
CARAMEL Mg 
L010 rs.
7.7.:;.:Ittn.c:30,20-11-10US8 ti4 
sup Tat
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11
brown 
sugar 
 
tablespoons 
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mixture, 
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Bake in 
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bout. 
Makes 1 
loaf.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank everyone who
so graciously remembered me
with cards, flowers, visits and
phone calls while I was having a
bout with the flu and in the Ful-
ton hospital.
C. N. Holland
USED refrigerators, cheap; excel-
lent condition: 10-foot Crosleys
meet were traded on new models
Merryman and Fry Appliances
Main Street, Fulton.
TOUGH-COAT rubber base paint
for sheetrock and wallpaper,
$4.45 gallon at Exchange Furni-
ture Company, Fulton.
MAN WANTED to supply Raw-
leigh Products to consumers in
Fulton Co. or City of Fulton. Good
time to Dart. Write Rawleigh's,
Dept. KYC-1071-28, Freeport, Ill.
Or See: Bill Johnson, Box 352,
Russell Springs, Ky.
BARGAINS-Baby Bed,' like new,
$22.50. Nice Bedroom Suit, $95.00
at Wade's Used Furniture Store.
"Trade with Wade and Save." 217
Main Street. Phone 478.
FOR REN'i. nom sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Fusmiture Co.
We are no loileer connected
with the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Mutual Insurance Company,
where We have been for the past
ten years. Darrell 0. Vowell and
Ms wife, the former Euelene
Craddock will be the agent and
office secretary respectfully. We
appreciate and thank you for the
many courtesies extended to us
during these present years. -C•
N. Holland, Lillian C. Holland.
MAYTAG WAntiERS, standar°
and automatic models, $1111.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Ynone 101.
NEW 9x12 linoleum rugs-a few
left at $5.69. Exchange Furniture
Company, Phone 35.
KITCHEN CABINETS at bargain
prices at Wade's Used Store.
"Trade with Wade and Save." 217
Main Street. Phone 478.
WALLPAPER spe- 25c roll and
up at Exchange Furniture Com-
pany, Fulton.
tEAL NICE DESK with Chair,
32.50 at Wade's Used Store.
'Trade with Wade and Save." 217
.lain Street. Phone 478.
/NE reconditioned Frigidaire
utomatic washer, good condition,
0-day guarantee, $89.50 at Ex-
hange Furniture Company, Ful-
on.
.PECIAL ON Coffee Tables. Now
-2 price at Wade's Used Furni-
ore Store. "Trade with Wade and
;ave." 217 Main Street. Phone
.78.
\MBITIOUS people enjoy success
hrough training in Stenography,
\ ccounting, Clerical, SPEED-
VRITING Shorthand and Medi-
al SPEEDWRITING Shorthand
'ourses, at BRUCE BUSINESS
NSTITUTE, 308 Popular St.,
•Tartin, Tenn. SUMMER SCHOOL
egins June 12. Classes daily,
ton. thru Fri. Also, TEENAGE
'YPING CLASS, June 19 to July
8. GET FREE INFO TODAY!
Boaz & Robbins'
'ainting and paperhanging
contractors
=NM=
Visit our store at
316 Commercial Ave
Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper
Phone 1610
I TROUBLE?We can't keep you out of It,
but with one of our Low-
Cost, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side g
Immediately. N
Our Adjuster Carries His
Check Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone 62 - Nights 160
ammumumartninnomussureamuromih,
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
FREE PARKING!
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across from
Coca-Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package Ice
WE RENT - - -.
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalised"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-J Fulton
KITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247
USED refrigerators, cheap; excel-
lent condition: 6-ft General Elec-
tric, 8-foot Croeley, 10-foot Cros-
ley. These were traded in on new
models. Merryman and Fry Ap-
pliances, Main Street, Fulton.
TV ANTIGinnz: we install-
trad•--receir an.1 move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
PRACTICALLY new GE auto-
matic electric ironer; excellent
condition; for sale cheap. Merry-
man and Fry Appliances, Main
Street, Fulton.
FREE TERMITE INSPECTION-
Estimate for treatment and re-
pairs only if necessary. call Chas.
H. Phillippy Tiptonville AL3-
6908 or AL3-7378 Clyde Oliver-
Dresden 6501 (nights).
When III
Real Estate in Fulton
- see -
CHARLES W. BURROW
'109 Walnut Phone 61
'arm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
-The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times
In 1104 funds were raised by
popular subscription to build the
monument, the cornerstone of
which was laid in 1900 by Presi-
dent Theodore Roosevelt.
WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi
Phone TU 50404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail ordera--Snecial orders
SUPER
KEM - TONE
$5.45
GALLON
EXCHANGE
Furniture Co.
Phone 35 Fulton
BEST BUY
eek
2% Cash Discount On All Items Except
Roofing. Fertilizer And Seed.
-Clovers and Grasses
-No. 1 Korean Lespedeza $20 and $21 cwt.
-No. 1 KOBE 
 $21. cwt.
SEED POTATOES  $4.00 cwt.
ONION SETS  18c lb.
CABBAGE PLANTS  20c bunch
ONION SLIPS 
 20c bunch
BABY CHICKS
(Commercial layer types)
Pullets, $24/100 Cockerels S1 1/100
Straight run $15./100
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399 S. Fulton 201 Central aye.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERA.TIVE SERVICE AGENCY
5-Plow Pull... 6 41. Efficiency
gives this tractor BONUS EARNING POWER
to PAY FOR
ITSELF 11.7.7Fl
,
MULTI-RAN6E
6-CYLINDER FARMALL
a.
You can pull five plows ... cultivate six rows...
handle any drawbar or pto load with this new,
mighty powerhouse. Try it yourself . . . soon!
You can pull an ''n I- '-
torn at faster speci.
other implemmis a •.' • r
fastpr, than was pm,.
your old tractor. "..he
time and fuel you sa‘ c cv • .•
working day prov: I. 2
actual dollars to Ir.' v
New Farinall 560 pay pn-
set/ in ase.
Your trade-:n wig
probably cover i.
down payment
Flexible payments to meet your needs!
How long do you need to pay for this equipment? No reason to
wait for ready cash. Get the extra earning power of new, more
efficient IH equipment ... now, and pay as you produce. Come in
today. Let's talk over the IH Income Purchase
Plan best suited to you.
GET rr NOW
PAY ON TERMS Tailored to your income.
lit 
INCOME PURCT -THAT TlrIPILAF
Paul Nailling Implement Co.
314 WALNUT ST.
EASTER CANDY!
EASTER BASKETS!
EASTER TREATS for
parties - gifts - for
the kiddies'
.•
T••••,
i
• TtA,
ga.
e  ery best-ab.:.
S.
• 4101
4
FREE Treasure Hunt At Our Store Fri.-Sat.
When you purchase items in this ad marked with an asterisk l•1 you receive
an extra FREE KEY that may unlock the big TREASURE on display! It's fun
to Shop at Piggly-Wiggly!
HAM SANDWICHES 10c each
SWIFT
WORTHMORE
BACON
LB. .. 39c
Swift's Premium
LINK SAUSAGE Lb. 49c
Swift's Premium
WEINERS.... Lb. 49c
Hormel Pure Pork
SAUSAGE
*NEW
3 Lbs. $1.
Swift Brookfield
CHEESE
2 Lbs. 79c
Swift Premium
HAMS
SHANK Lb. 39c
BUTT Lb. 47c
WHOLE Lb. 49c,
Swift's Premium
LEG '0 LAMB Lb. 89c
Swift's Premium
Shoulder of Lamb Lb. 59c
Loin Lamb Chops Lb. 98c
Rib Lamb Chops Lb. 79c
Strawberry Preserves Deli Jar 391
Kelly's 1W 1-oz. 'Aunt lemima Pancake Mix (1-1b. box)
and Staley's 12-oz. Waffle SyrupBARBECUED PORK 45c
•Gold Medal S. R.
FLOUR, 25-Lb. bag $1.99
Swansdown Wh, Yel or DevF
CAKE MIX 4 for $1
Assorted
BOTH  For 39c
Kraft's 10' 205.
Marshmallows 2 For 33c
Golden Ripe
•,BANANAS ...Lb. 10c
Northern Tissue 12 for $1.
•Charmin
TOWELS.
Star-Kist
TUNA, Can .
Libby 46-oz. Pineapple
DRINK . . . 3
Pet or Carnation
. . 5 For
• • *
for
MILK 3 Tall Cans
1 1-2 Lb. Pkg.
Longhorn Cheese .
Libby's 14-oz. Tomato
CATSUP 5 For
Puffin Canned
BISCUITS 6 For
wrinceavem, orme,
SPECIAL COUPON VALUE i
0-,
50 FREE S&HGREEN
STAMPS
with this coupon and
purchase of
TEXIZE, 28-oz. size
$1.
29c
89c
39c
99c
$1.
$1.
^
1.7
\ r' 
TyTVT
:::: • • 7
SPECIAL COUPON VALUE
Rinso Washing Powder
Giant Size . . . . 49c
With this coupon and
$5 additional purchase.
A
Texas Ruby red
GRAPEFRUIT, each 5c
Radishes or
GREEN ONIONS, pkg. 5c
10-1b. bag
RED POTATOES 39c
Nabisco
HONEY GRAHAMS 39c
Nabisco
CRACKERS, Lb.-box 25c
Flavorkist Lemon custard or oatmeal
COOKIES, ...each 29c
Silver Dale
Broccoli Spears. 6 cans $1.
Silver Dale
GREEN PEAS 6 cans $1.
1
 Libby's 10-ox.
FISH STICKS 3 for $1.
CATFISH, . . Lb. 55
WE CASH PAYROLL CHECKS
STORE HOURS
Mon. - Thurs. 8-8 Fri. - Sat. 8-9
SPECIAL COUPON VALUE
Win - You Preserves,
Jams or Jellies 50 FREE
S&H GREEN STAMPS
with purchase of 1 20-oz.
jar or 2 10-oz. jars and
his coupon.
,I ,
e
11,7
FUL TON PHONE 16
